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Young Merriwell threw himself forward, and slid along the ground, as if it had been especially greased for 'the
occasion. The slide brought him to the base, on Which his hand was resting, when

Carney tagged him, and he was declared safe.
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CHAPER I.
A LITTLE DINNER PARTY.

Rupert Chickering beamed across the table at his
three companions. They were seated in the pink
shaded Broadway dining room of the Hotel Imperial,
New York City.

"Well, here we are," said Rupert. "All we lack is
Ives. Too bad he's not with us."

"That'th tho!" lisped Lew Veazie. "That'th a
thame!"

"It certainly is, chummy," agreed Ollie Lord, smil
ing affectionately on Lew. "Queer he don't show up."

"It is queer," rumbled Tilton Hull, with his chin held
high in the air, as usual, by his collar. "Didn't he tell
you, Rupert, that he'd be on hand?"

"He sent word that we could depend on him to be
here," nodded Chickering. "Something unexpected
must have happened to keep him away."

"Thith party doethn't theem complete without him,"
murmured Veazie.

"No," said Chickering, regretfully, as he shook his
head; "there's something lacking. However, we've
waited long enough. I presume we'd better start off
with cocktails. I know you like a good dry Martini,
Hull, and you, too, Lord. What do you prefer,
Veazie ?"

"Oh, that'th good enough for me."
"Very well," said Rupert, as he turned and made a

slight sign to the waiter. "We'll take four dry Martini.
You may also serve blue points on the half shell, to
be followed by green turtle soup."

When the waiter had departed the quartet fell into
conversation.

"This is the first time we've been together since

that unfortunate baseball game at Fardale," said Hull.

"That wath unfortunate,. wathn't it,. Tilton, deati
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boy!" exclaimed Veazie. ~'By gwacious! it cotht me
thomething !"

"I didn't mind lo~ing the money s6 very much," de
clared Chickering, "but what hurt my feelings was to
have it go into the pocket of that treacherous fellow Ar~

lington, who betrayed us. Why, he deliberately set a
trap for us to beat us out of our good coin.' And Ollie
thought him such a fine chap!"

Lord uttered a little groan.
"Why, you see his father and my father have busi

ness dealings, and there was every reason to suppose
that Arlington would sympathize with us, especially as
he has been an enemy of the Merriwells. I confess,
fellows, that I don't understand how he could throw us
down in such a manner."

"Leth not talk about that!" exclaimed Veazie, with
a sigh of distress. "It maketh me thore every time I
think about it, don't you know."

"Sore!" growled Hull. "It makes me want to punch
somebody's head! Why, I went broke and had to
borrow a little cash from Rupert!"

Chickering made a gentle gesture with his open
hand.

"Don't speak of that, Tilton," he said.' "I was only
too glad to let you have the money. And still I was
hurt more than anyone else in our party. I lost·a
larger sum."

"I thuppothe you have the thame noble, genewouth
feeling towardth the Merriwells that you alwayth
held?" observjP Lew.

"I don't know as you can designate my sentiments
toward them as noble and generous. I simply felt dis
tressed over the fact that we had entered into a com
pact to bring about the 'unfair discomfiture of those
fellows. That was what worried me."

"vVeIl, you see you had all your worrying for noth
ing," reminded Hull.

"Why do you thtick to thith topic?" cried Veazie.
"Here cometh the cocktailth."

The 'waiter brought the four Martinis, and \,,"ith
polite dignity Chickering and his friends waited a few
moments after the glasses were placed on the table.
Then Rupert lifted his and others followed the ex
ample set.

"Here's hoping that fortune will be kinder in the
future than she has in the past," said Chickering. And
they gracefully sipped the cocktails. .

"They mak~ a thplendid Martini here," said Lew.
putting d<;>wn his glass and daintily touchins- his lips

with the snowy napkin. "I alwayth like to thtop here.
It'h a thporty plathe. You can alwayth thee a lot of
dead game thporth awound thith hotel."

"That's so," nodded Chickering, lowering his voice.
"Now at the table to my left, over in the corner, you
observe three men. I happen to know them all by
name and reputation. The big man with the double
chin is Jake Barton, the horseman and plunger. When
he follows the races the bookies are worried. Luck!
why, he has barrels of it! He wins and loses money,
a hundred thousand at a time, without even a blink.
The slim man with the smooth face and hollow cheeks
is Ned Collinger, who made such a rustle in cotton two
months ago. He was a fierce bear and, in combination
with those other chaps, broke the corner and knocked
the stuffing out of values. When cotton slumped he
cleaned up enough to. make a dozen men independent
for life. The third chap, with the black mustache, is
the actual proprietor of one of the most fashionable
gambling houses in this city and has another at Sara
toga. They say he's worth his millions, but knowledge
of his actual business bars him from polite society.
You can see plenty more like this man around here."

"Oh, thay!" exclaimed Veazie, a delicate flush in his
cheeks. "But thith thporting life is gov.·eat! It mutht
be thplendid to be a plunger!"

By this time the oysters were before them, looking
tempting enough on their open shells banked with
cracked ice.

"Waiter," said Rupert, "you may bring us two
quarts of Moet & Chandon's \Vhite Seal."

The waiter bowed and departed.
"I'd like to take a wun up to New Haven and thee

the game with Harvard," said Veazie. "Why can't
we all do it, fellowth?"

"I've no particular interest in that game," declared
Hull, sullenly. "At least, if I have, I'm willing to
see Harvard win."

"How can you say that?" exclaimed Chickering,
pausing in pretended astonishment as he was prepar
ing his oysters, the piece of lemon held suspended in
his fingers. "How can you wish Harvard to win when
you are a Yale grad?"

"Oh, that's easy enough," retorted Tilton. "I went
through Yale, but I hold no fond memories of those
days. Why should I?"

"You've just as much reason to hold fond memories
as I have," said Chickering. "\Vhat did I get at
Yale? Why,. I was never given the consideration
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there that should have been mine. I expected to make
Bones, and it was the disappointment of my life when I
failed. Still I can't forget that Yale is my alma mater."

"You know well enough, Rupert," said Ollie Lord,
"why you failed to make Bones. The influence of Mer
riwell was against you."

· "He got into Boneth all wight," said Veazie. "I
don't thee how he did it, but he got there jtitht the
thame."

"He got there," nodded Hull, "while lots of more
deserving fellows were left in the lurch. I don't s'pose
there's any use to kick about it, but we all know that
not one of us was able to make a society. Not only
were we turned down by Bones, but we were given the
cold shoulder by Keys and Wolf's Head. It's a shame
that not one of our set was recognized, but we know
where the blame belongs."

"That'th tho," nodded Lew. "That'th jutht wight,
Tilton. I thuppothe Fwank Merriwell will be on
hand to thee the game with Haward. We might wun
into him if we went." .

At this moment Lord gave a sudden mild exclama
tion and called the attention of the others to a youth
in evening dress, who was advancing toward the table.

"There's Julian!" bubbled Ollie. "He's on hand at
last."

It was, indeed, Ives, whose pet bang had been 'grace
fully arranged for the occasion, and he betrayed some
eagerness and excitement as he greeted them.

"What in the world detained you, Julian, my boy?"
questioned Rupert, as one of the waiters placed a chair
for Ives. "We had given you up."

"Well, I am here," was the reply. "I've been find
ing out things, and that's why I'm late. I am· sorry,
but when I tell you everything you will be surprised."

"\\Taiter," said Chickering, "bring another Martini
and a plate of oysters." .

· "What ith it you have found out Julian, dear fel
low?" eagerly questioned Ives.

"Guess who's here in New York-whose right here
in this hotel," invited the newcomer. "You can't do it?
\Vell, I'll tell you. Frank Merriwell!"

"''\That!'' they all exclaimed.
Ives nodded so violently that his bang was slightly

disarranged.
. "He's here, and he's dining in the main dining room

now with a bunch of his friends."
·.":My gwaciolls!" gasped Veazie. "Hadn't we better

go wight away? I don't even like to be under the
thame woof with that fellow."

"Wait," urged Ives; "I haven't told you every
thing. He has organized a baseball team of his own,
made up among his friends, and they are the ones din
ing with him to-night, together with several ladies."

"This is interesting!" palpitated Lord. "What's he
going to do with his baseball team?"

"I've found out all about that, too. You'd never
suspect the truth, and so I may as well tell you. He's
making arrangements to play with several college
teams, including Harvard and Yale." ,

The listeners fell back on their chairs and stared at
the speaker.

"Well, it's just like him!" growled Hull. "He has
just crust enough for that. Vvho are the fellows with
him ?"

"Why, there's Hodge, of course," said· Julian, "and
Jack Ready, Buck Badger, Jack Diamond and that low
fellow called Cap'n Wiley."

"But that doethn't make a team," said Veazie.
"That'th.only thix, including Merriwell himthelf."

"Yes; who are the others?" questioned Chick~ring.

"I've heard say that he sent to Fardale for his
brother."

"That'th theven," said Veazie.
"And he· has asked his brother to bring along the

Fardale catcher. What's his name? I can't remem
ber."

"Why, it's Buck-something·-or-other," said Lord.
"Buckhart," prompted Hull.
"Yes, he's the chap," nodded IYes. "You see with

the two Merriwells for pitchers -and Hodge and this
Buckhart for catchers, the team will have two bat
teries."

"Thtill you have only mentioned eight fellowth,"
reminded Veazie. . "Who ith to be the ninth?"

"Again I'd let you guess if there was a chance that
you could name him; but as there isn't I'll tell you just
who it is. It is Bertrand Defarge."

"Why, that chap?" exclaimed Rupert.
"That's the chap," nodded Julian, carefully feeling

for his bang and pressing it into place.

"But he was an absinthe fiend at college. He came
near going to pieces, and at one time he was ready to
cut Merriwell's throat."

"Quite right," admitted Ives; "but you must re
member that it was Merriwell who stopped him from
drinking absinthe and reformed him."
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"Did he weally reform?" questioned Veazie.
"He seemed to. At least, he stopped drinking. He

happened to run into Merriwell here in New York,. and
he has been engaged for this great and wonderful base
ball team."

"But he wasn't much of a ball player," said Lord.
"He tried to make the college team, but failed on

account of his bad habits. Since leaving college he
has played baseball a great deal, and they say he's a
good man no\v. That makes up the team in full, you
see."

"Nine men without a thubthitute," said Veazie. "If
one of them should happen to get hurt they would be
thort a man."

"I presume Merriwell will look' out for tJJ.at."
"How did you find out all this?"
"I've found out more. They will practice to-morrow

somewhere 'in this vicinity. On Thursday they play
Manhattan College, to fill a date, at Jasper Oval."

"How did you find it out? How did you find it
out?" demanded Chickering.

"I found it out through a friend of min'e who at
tends Manhattan. His name is Joe Monahan, and I
expect him to meet me here some time this evening."

Even as Julian spoke there came a sound of disturb
ance just outside the dining-room door. All started
and turned in that direction just in time to see a stocky
young man in evening dress strike another young man
and knock him down, after which the one who de
livered the blow departed with a lady on his arm, pay
ing no attention to the hotel attendants who rushed
forward.

"Good gwacious!" lisped Veazie. "Did you see
that, fellov..s? Why, that chap who struck the other
one wath that howwid Buck Badger! That wath
hith wife with him."

"And, by George!" burst from Ives, "the fellow he
hit was Joe Monahan!"

CHAPTER II.

JOE MONAHAN.

"Gwacious thakes alive !" exclaimed Veazie.
uThat'th the fwiend you spoke of!"

But already Ives had risen from the table and was
hurrying to Monahan, who had attempted, as soon as
he could regain his feet, to follow the young man
whose h1rd fist had so quickly stretched him on the
tiled floor. Determh~ed to ,~)l'event any further trou-

ble in the hotel, the attendants were opposing the ex
cited and angry youth.

"But he hit me, confound him, he hit me!" Monahan
was exclaiming, his voice quivering with rage. "I
didn't speak to him! I scarcely saw him before he
struck me! Do you permit that? Is he a guest of
this house? I demand his name! He shall settle for
the insult !"

"Now, now, be quiet!" said one of the attendants.
"\Ve can't have this sort of business here, you know."

At the same time several of them were around Mona
han and urging him toward the door.

"But look at my eye!" cried the fellow, for he al
ready realized that his eye was swelling. "1'11 have a
black eye! No fellow ever punched me in the eye and
faile'd to settle for it!"

They continued to move him toward the door, but
at this juncture Julian Ives reached them.

"\Vait a minute," said Julian. "I am dining here
with friends. This gentleman is also a friend of mine.
I happened to see the whole affair. He was not in the
least to blame. I don't think he even saw the person
who stmck him. It must have been an old grudge of
some sort. You can't blame him for being indignant
at such an outrage."

"But we can't have the disturbance," said the special
hotel detective, who was now on the spot.

"My friend will make no further disturbance," prom
ised Ives. "I happen to know the fellow who struck
him, and the name of that fellow is all Mr. Monahan
wishes at present. He can find the man later and set
tle with him."

"That's right," said Monahan. "If you will tell me
his name, Mr. Ives, that is all I will ask at present. I
am a gentleman, and I don't care to kick up any further
disturbance here. I call on everyone who saw the
affair to bear witness that I was no.t in the least to
blame. . I was paying attention to my own°· business
when that man hit me."

"I happen to be known in this place," said Julian,
"and I will vouch for Mr. Monahan. My father's
name is \Villiam H. Ives, and---,"

"Oh," said the detective, his manner changing im~.

mediately. "If you are the son of Mr. Ives--"

"I am," declared Julian, his hand t.mconsciously wan
dering up to his bang, while he posed a little in his.
most impressive manner, fancying that his appear
ance and his name must somewhat awe the hotel man.

"Very well, Mr. Ives," said the detective, at the same
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time motioning to several of his companions, who at
once fell back, "take your friend into the dining room.
I will disperse this curious crowd."

For the encounter had caused quite a knot of men
to gather, although most of them looked on with an
air of languid interest and seemed somewhat bored and
indifferent to it all. They were well-dressed men, al
though a few of them wore clothes of the pattern
sometimes designated as "loud." Perhaps a third or
more of them were in evening dress. Monahan him
self was in evening dress, and one of the bell boys now
restored to him his opera hat, which had rolled on the
floor when he was knocked down by Buck Badger.

Surrendering his hat and long, dark overcoat to
a checker, Monahan held his white handkerchief to his
injured eye and followed Ives into the dining room.

"There are my friends," said Julian, as he motioned
toward the table at which sat Chickering and the others.

Monahan was introduced all round and was received
with a certain kind of suppressed politeness by the
party, following which Rupert said:.

"It was with the greatest difficulty that I could hold
my friends in check, but I urged them to keep away
and not add themselves to the curious mob, for I knew
Ives would fix it all right for you, -Mr. Monahan. Had
there been any necessity I assure you everyone of us
would have been on hand to stand by you."

"Thank you," said Monahan, as he took his seat
on a chair which had been placed for him' by one of
the waiters. "The thing that makes me sore, gentle
men, is the fact that I, the innocent party of the affair,
was nearly ejected from the hotel. The other fellow.
should have been kicked out. By the way, Ives, you
say you know him. Who is he?"

"He's a Westerner--.a fellow from Kansas."
"Oh, a wild and woolly Westerner, eh? I thought

he didn't look much like a gentleman."
"Of courth, he'th not ::j. gentleman!" quickly spoke

up Veazie. He'th jutht a courth, wude cweature."
"That's what he is, chummy," nodded Ollie Lord.

"VYe know all about him, don't we, dear boy?"
"We certainly do," rumbled Tilton Hull.
"Then it seems that he is known to this whole party."

said Monahan, still holding his handkerchief to his eye.
"We know him very well," bowed Chickering. "Of

course it would not be natural for the son of a ranch
man-a common cattle-raiser-to have the instincts of
a gentleman. His father is said to be wealthy, but in
this case it makes little difference. I understand thf-t

the old man Badger was born poor before he made hiz
fortune in the best days of the cattle industry. He was
also concerned in the great Kansas land boom and was
wise enough to make a big pile out of the craze and get
rid of his land before the bubble burst."

"I don't care anything about his father," growled
Monahan, savagely. "But I do propose to have a
settlement with him. What's his name?"

"It's Badger-Buck Badger," answered Ives.
While this conversation was taking place Chickering

had quietly ordered a cocktail, which was now placed
before the new addition to the party.

"Drink that, Mr. Monahan," urged Rupert. "You
need it to steady your nerves. It will make you feel
better."

Monahan immediately complied, dashing off the
cocktail with a sort of savage satisfaction.

"Thanks," he said, bowing to Rupert. . "Very
thoughtfuJ."

"Don't mention it," said Chickering, with a graceful
wave of his white hand.

Ult seems r\ther remarkable to me," said Monahan,
"that you fellows should all know this Badger so well.
How did it happen?"

"Whv, he's a Yale man," said Ives, "\Ve knew him
at colleg.e." ,

"We knew of him," hastily corrected Rupert. "\Ve
didn't associate with him. In fact, we had little OJ

nothing to do with him. He wasn't in our set."
"That'th cowwect," nodded Veazie. "Our thet wath

made up of gentlemen."
"Oh, I understand, now," said Monahan. "I thought

it was very peculiar." .
UBut how did he happen to hit you, Mr. Monahan?"

asked Ollie Lord. "Surely something must have led
him to do so."

"Well, you see, it was this way," hesitated Monahan,
flushing a little. "As I came in I noticed a very pretty
young lady out there. She was looking at me. Our
eyes met. I saw her smile a bit, and that was enough.
Of course, I knew what she meant. She was inclined
to flirt a little. I rather fancied her appearance, and so
I improved the opportunity to speak to her; but barely
had I done so when this fellow, Badger, appeared from
somewhere and hit me. She must have been waiting
for him, for she departed toward the main dining room
with him. I wonder who she was. Perhaps .he thinks
he has a cinch with her, but it would do me good to
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show him his mistake. Give me a chance and I'll
wager something I could take her away from him."

Then he stopped suddenly, for he noticed a peculiar
expression on the faces of his companions, who ex
changed meaning glances.

Ives leaned fonvard and touched Monahan on the
arm:

"I don't believe you'd better fool with her," he said.
"You'll waste your time, I think."

"Oh, I don't know about that," was the retort, for
·the fellow's pride was touched. "I'm not in the habit
of wasting my time with the ladies, I assure you. I
have a way of succeeding with them."

"But in this case it is different," declared rves.
"vVhy, she--"
"The young lady you speak of is married."
"Married ?"
"Yes."
"Why, she-"
"She is Buck Badger's wife."
In his surprise Monahan dropped his handkerchief

into his lap, exposing his swollen and somewhat dis-
colored eye. .'

"Oh," he muttered, "is that the way of it? Oh, I
see."

But he looked as if with another eye like that he
might not be able to see well in a short time.

"I really think you must be mistaken in fancying
she,'wished to flirt with you, Mr. Monahan," said rves.
"She was a New Haven girl by the name of \Vinnie
Lee. vVe all know something about her, and I assure
you she was always modest and ladylike. Of course,
no one blames you for being struck on her, as she was
regarded at New Haven as a dead swell queen. It
was a wonder to everyone that she should take up
with a common fellow like Badger."

"That'th tho," piped Veazie. "She might have maw
wied a gentleman. don't you know. Loth of nithe fel
10th were dweadfully stwuck on her. \Vhy, one time
they even thaid Fwank Merriwell--·."

"Ah I" exclaimed Monahan.

"Yes," nodded Ives. "Merriwell was interested in
her, but Badger got her. Now it's between us right
here, Monahan, old boy, so why not give it to us
straight. As said before, anyone couldn't blame you
for being struck on her; but weren't you mistaken in
thinking she smiled on you?" .

"Oh, that's all right,"said the_ Manhattan College
chap, with a forced smile. Between us right here, t

like her style and I,sailed in reckless, not dreaming she
had a husband hanging round." .

"Well, gentlemen, we have been delayed somewhat
with our dinner. Here's the soup, and I see a plate
has been brought for you, Mr. Monahan. We can chat
as we eat."

Chickering gracefully ladled the soup from the big
tureen, and it was placed before his companions by the
two waiters, who were now giving the party full at
tention. . Already Rupert ha<;l. decided what was to
follow, and he gave his orders in a low, politely-modu
lated tone of voice.

"I suppose this Badger is stopping at the Imperial?"
said Monahan, as they began on the soup.

"That's right," said Chickering. "He's one of the
Merriwell crowd. He was a pretty clever ball player
at college. We have to give him that much credit.
You know it doesn't require much brains to play base
ball."

"I'm not so sure of that," said Monahan. "Of
course, a chap without an overabundance of brains
may play the game in a certain way, but anyone who
knows what he's talking about will acknowledge that
brains occasionally cut a lot of ice in baseball. A
thick-headed fellow seldom, if ever, makes a good
base runner, no matter how well he bats or how well
he fields. He takes chances at the wrong time, and he
gets confused in a moment of excitement. Oh, yes,
brains do count in baseball."

"But it does not require extraordinary intellect to
play the game at its best," persisted Chickering.

"I'll not admit even that. Occasionally we hear of a
baseball player of unusual ability who has no particular
education and seems quite uncultured. This is especi
ally true in the professional ranks. At the same time,
take anyone of those fello·ws and you will find that he
has a lot of shrewd and unusual intelligence. Under
different circumstances in early life he would have de
velop~d into a different man. Oh, yes, it does take
brains to play baseball at its best, and there's no use
to dispute the fact. I've seen examples of it right here
at Manhattan. I've seen a good player who made a
poor captain because he lacked the proper high qualities
for the position; and I've seen an ordinary player who
made a fine captain just because he had the gray matter
in his head. Now, for instance, you must acknowl·
edge that Frank Merriwell was one of the most re··
markable baseball players ever produced at Yale. It's
.likely he's out of practice now and rather gone by, but
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"It would be a cinch! It
It would be like finding

he was a wonder in his day, and the year that he cap
tained the Yale team he made a record that the college
will always point to with pride. He did it out of or
dinary material, too. That took brains. That was

. where brains counted."
"I jutht hate to h.ear anyone p'~aithe Fwank Merri

weIll" muttered Veazie.
Soup was finished, and now the champagne, the bot

tles packed in ice, with the necks wrapped about with
snowy napkins, was brought and glasses were placed
on the table. Then the waiter Iifted a bottle and
showed the label to Rupert, who bowed politely and
motioned for the wine to be poured.

"There's but one thing," said Monahan, "that makes
me think that this Merriwell has relapsed and retro
graded somewhat. He seems to think he can collect a
team made up of players who have been out of practice
some time and go against such teams as Manhattan,
Harvard or Yale, with a possible show of winning.
Why, it is perfectly ridiculous!"

"Perfectly widiculouth!" echoed Veazie.
"Why, we'll wipe him off the map I" said Monahan.

"Manhattan to-day has one of the best teams any
college has produced this season. You know we al
ways turn out a hot aggregation."

"That's right, Mr. Monahan, dear boy," nodded Ol
lie Lord, yet without lifting his eyes from the foaming,
bubbling wine in his glass.

"Of course our position as a college," said Mona
han, "keeps us from being reckoned with such teams
as Harvard and Yale, but we're in the same class. Our
game with Yale this year showed that. It was a corker.
We had them tied one to one right up to the eleventh
inning, and then they won out on an accident. Grady
turned his ankle in going after an easy grounder and
failed.-A man scored from third before Grady re
covered to shut him off at the plate. It was a mighty
close decision and lots of people-in fact, half of those
present-thought the man was out. However, the um
pire gave Yale the run, and that settled the game.
Look at the teams we've beaten! vVhy, we've warmed
almost even,thinp' to face us this season. We'll drive
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this Merriwell crowd into the ground so far that they
will not crawl out in a week!"

"That's the talk we like to hear!" exclaimed Hull, in
a deep voice.

"And here's hoping you do it," said Rupert, as he
lifted his glass. "Here's to the success of Manhattan
and to the defeat of Frank MerriwelL Drink hearty'I" _

CHAPTER III.
WHEN THE WINE FLOWS.

When the toast had been drunk, with their faces
slightly flushed, the party continued to discuss base
ball and the coming game between Merriwell's team and
Manhattan College.

"I am afraid you do not fully understand what kind
of a pitcher Merriwell is,". said Chickering. '.'1 pre
sume you have heard about his wonderful double
shoot."

Monahan laughed.
"I have heard about it," he nodded; "but we all

know there's no such thing as a double-shoot. I pre
sume he has some kind of a queer ball which they have

. h "gIven t at name.
"That's where you make a mistake," rumbled Hull.

"It's a fact that this fellow can throw a genuine dou
ble-shoot."

Monahan shook his head.
"I will have to see it with my own eyes. Still he

must be somewhat out of practice, and, no matter what
he can do in the pitching line, his team won't be in it
with us. We've been playing together all the season,
and our players work together perfectly. Besides that,
as batters they are holy terrors. \Vhy, Mike Carrigan
has 110t struck out this year, "and he has yet to playa
game in which he doesn't get a hit. In one game he
was five times at bat and made three two-baggers, a
three-bagger and a home run. He'snot the only hit
ter we have, either. Pete McBride laces the ball beau
tifully. This Merriwell might have bothered them
some in old days when he was at his very best, but they
will make him weary now."

"By gwathiouth! I am beginning to get enthutl1i
athic don't you know," piped Veazie. "Won't it be
juth; thplendid to th~ them bat Fwank Merriwell all
over the lot!"

."Splendid, chummy-splendid!" laughed Ollie.
"\\7ell, you will see it," asserted Monahan. "You

will see some baseball that will make you open your
eyes."

"Do you fancy," questioned Rupert, "that it would
be safe for any of my friends to bet money on· Man
hattan ?"

"Safe!" cried Monahan.
would be a sure thing I
money!"

"He! he I" laughed Veazie. "I think we'll have to
find a little of that money, Ollie."
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"He! he!" echoed Ollie. "I think so, too, Lewie."
"Take my advice," said Rupert, with a fatherly man

ner, that was somewhat amusing, "and be cautious.
You remember how sure we were that Uniontown
would beat Fardale and how much it cost us."

"Here's our chance to get even!" exclaimed Ives.
"Here's our opportunity to make up for our losses."

"Thure I thure!" agreed Veazie, feeling the effect of
the wine. "I'm going to bet everything I can wake and
scwape on this game." .

"If you can find anyone to bet with you," smiled
Monahan. "It doesn't seem to me that. many indi
viduals will be anxious to risk money on a team like
this Merriwell aggregation when pitted against our
boys."

"You will find lots of them ready enough to do so,"
asserted Ives. "They will remember Merriwell's repu
tation and back him on that account. 'Why, man alive,
have you forgotten that only last year he pitched that
game against the Boston Americans and won it, too?"

"But at that time," said Monahan, "the team behind
him had been playing baseball some months, and there
fore his support was first class. Besides that, the Bos
tons didn't look for anything like a hard game and lots
of substitutes were put in, while the best of the regular
players didn't even come to the ball grounds. I hear
they tried a green pitcher, too."

"It's evident," said Chickering, "that you have
heard lots of things which are not exactly straight.
It happened that we were present. More than that, it
happened that some of us had considerable money up
on the Bostons. I lost a little myself. It was thought
at one time that the Bostons would use a weak team
against the Merriwell outfit; but the professionals be
came alarmed, and the team they put into the field was
a weak one in no sense."

"Even so," said Monahan, "it does not change the
complexion of this case in the least. Merriwell has
not the same team behind him. Has this Badger been
playing lately?"

"No," admitted Ives. "He has not."
"I knew it; and there must be others."

"I suppose so," said Julian. "It's not likely that Jack
Diamond is in condition. Merriwell is going to use
those fellows so they can show off before their wives.
Then I hear he has picked up a chap by the name of
Defarge. He was not fast enough to get onto the team
at college:'

"And he'th going to uthe hith brother, too," said
Veazie.

"They have not even played one game together,"
said Monahan, "while we've been playing right along.
Any chap has to get into batting form in order to do
much against a good pitcher.vVe've got something
better than a good pitcher. In fact, we have three or
four dandies."

"Do you know who will be used against the Merri-
wells?" questioned Chickering.

"I think so."
"Who will it be?"
"One of our finds of last season, a corker by the

name of O'Brine. You might not think him such a
wonder just to look at him..He's tall and lanky and
long-armed, and doesn't look as if he could stand up
to it for, more than three or four innings. But when
he lets himself out and burns 'em over there is some
thing doing, you bet! He' has a high inshoot that
breaks like a flash of lightning and twists right around
the batter's neck. It's a nasty ball to get hit with. In
our first game this year he tried it on the first batter

. up and hit him in the head, which put that man out of
the game. The second batter saw the ball coming,
but wasn't looking for such a sudden shoot, and he got
it on the jaw. When they brought him round it was
found that his jaw was broken."

Ollie clapped his hands.
"That's the kind of a pitcher I" he exclaimed, with

great enthusiasm. "I hope he will hit everyone of that
Merrhvell crowd, and I don't care how many jaws he
breaks! Do you, Lew?"

"No, thir," said Lew. "I jutht hope he will bweak
Fwank Merriwell's jaw!"

"Say," said Hull, "you don't suppose he would soak
those fellows deliberately, do you? You don't suppose
you could induce him to hit them intentionally? That
would be the stuff! That would keep them dodging!"

Monahan shook his head.
"I should hate to propose such a thing to Fred

O'Bdne," he said. "Why, he felt like blazes over it
after he broke that chap's jaw. He wouldn't hit a man
intentionally for the world."

"Too bad!" muttered Lord.

"It ith too bad," agreed Lew.

"He don't have to do anything like that to win a
game," asserted the Manhattan man. "He can win
:without knocking the players out."
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,.But don't you suppose," suggested Rupert, "that
he might be induced for a money consideration to hit
one or two of the principals on the Merriwell team?
For instance, Frank Merriwell himself."

Monahan shook his head.
"Don't try any inducements on him," he warned.
"\Vhy, Rupert," exclaimed Ives, "you are like your-

self to-night 1 You usually pretend to be so sympathetic
and all that. At last you seem to be willing to get the
best of the Merriwells in any old way, and that's what
I like."

Immediately Chickering assumed a very long face,
while he protested:

"I don't want to be understood as suggesting that
I would have any hand in such a thing. I inquired
merely for in.formation." .

"See here," said Monahan, "can't you fellows come
up to-morrow afternoon and see our boys practice?
That will show you what they can do." ,

"\Vhat we want to see," said Ives, "is the practice
of this Merriwell crowd. Do .you know where they
are going to do it?"

"Don't know a thing about that."
"We must find out," said Julian, feeling carefully

for his bang. "vVe must learn when and where they
will practice and get around somehow to watch them.
After that we will be able to tell something about
what they can do. After that we will know just how
much money we want to risk on this game." .

Their glasses ha,d been filled once ·more,and now,
as the course was finished, Rupert tur~ed to his wine.

"There seems to be very little question about what
will happen," he observed. "My friends know that I
am usually cautious and conservative, but I feel that
this is to be the occasion of Merriwell's discomfiture
and defeat. Something tells me so. And I shall ven
ture a little money on the result. Here's luck, gentle
men 1 'We'll all be flush after that game.".

"Here's to good old Manhattan," said Ives, bowing
to Monahan.

"And good old Manhattan always makes good," re
torted the youth, with the injured eye. "Depend on
her."

More wine followed, and the enthusiasm of the party
grew as they felt its effect. By the time the dinner
was finished Lord and Veazie were in a condition in
which they gazed at each other through a haze and
found it difficult to maintain anything like dignity.
They were not the only ones affected, for Ives had

reached a pitch at which he found it necessary to guard
himself constantly to keep from cheering with the an
ticipation of triumph, and Hull was enabled only with
the aid of his high collar to keep his head propped
upright. Somehow Chickering succeeded in preserving
an air of soberness, but as they finally rose ami left
the dining room it was necessary for him to give Til
ton his arm. Ollie and Lew assisted each other, mur
muring words of encouragement and affection, and,
with the exception of Monahan, they· retired to their
rooms in the Imperial to sleep and dream, and wake in
the morning with aching heads.

CHAPTER IV.

BERTRAND DEFARGE.

At their banquet in the main dining room of the
Imperial Frank and his friends' were lingering over
coffee, laughing and chatting, when a slender, graceful,
dark-eyed young man entered the room, paused a mo
ment to glance around, then advanced quickly toward
the party.

Frank saw him and exclaimed:
"By George! there's Defarge now!"
Then, as the late newcomer drew: near, Merriwell

greeted him and said:
"You're late, Defarge. We've finished. It's too

bad!"
"Oh, that's all right," was the answer, as the dark

eyed youth showed his teeth in a pleasant smile, about
which, however~ there was something suggestive to the
close observer of concealment-·something that seemed
to hint that Defarge was not entirely frank and above
board.

"You know I told you I couldn't get round in time.
Just thought I would drop in when I could get here and
see myoId friends. I see they are ~ere."

Then he spoke to Hodge, Ready, Diamond and
Badger, all of whom he had known at Yale. They
shook hands with him warmly.

Defarge had never known any of the girls very well,
and now he was presented to Inza, Elsie, Winnie and
Mrs. Diamond, to whom he bowed in a most graceful
manner.

"The marvel is to me, gentlemen," he said, "that
with such charming company you could finish so soon."

"I pray thee desist, Defarge, old boy I" exclaimed
Ready, with a flirt of his head. "Up to date I have
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held a corner on the graceful 'compliments this even
ing, and I don't like to have a rank outsider charge in
here with the idea of breaking that corner. I have just
been telling Mrs. Diamond and Mrs. Badger that I
don't understand for the life of me how they could pass
up such a raving. beauty as I am, either one of them,
to commit matrimony with cowboys and fighting South
erners. But you see there are still left at this table two
of the fairest among their sex, who have not yet been
ensnared. My one regret is that I am not twins, for
then I would steal in and cut out both Merriwell and
Hodge, which of course would·be an easy matter. As
it is, not being able to accomplish this feat on account
of the laws of the land, 'which prevent a man from hav
ing too many wives, and not wishing to break the
heart of either Miss Bellwood or Miss Burrage by
marrying the other, I suppose I'll have to keep off the
grass."

It was not so mucb Ready's words as it was the
manner in which he uttered them that caused the light
burst of laughter that followed.

"Evidently you've not changed a great deal since the
old days, Ready," smiled Defarge. "You should be a
Mormon."

"Nay, nay, Bertie!" exclaimed Jack, with a comical
expression of horror. "I can see my finish if I were a
Mormon. The ladies could not resist me,' and I never
could resist the ladies. I should be kept busy marry
ing. It would become a fad with me. I feign would
gather unto myself all the fair flowers of the flock. I'd
knock the. spots off Brigham Young's record. Ipre
sume you remember Mark Twain's story of Brigham's
wives, who slept in tv'lO long rows in one room. When
they snored there was something doing. If they hap
pened to all draw in their breath at the same time the
walls of the house sagged inward by ~e suction, and
when they exhaled their breath those walls bulged out
until they threatened to fall and bring the roof down.
And then on Easter when all i:kese wives wanted a new
bonnet at the same time! I tell you what, Brig had his
troubles, and that little story has been a sober warning
to me."

By this time a chair had been placed for Defarge,
but ere he sat down Frank introduced him to three oth- .
ers of the party whom he had not heretofore met.

. "This," said Merry, motioning toward a swarthy
faced chap \vhose dress suit seemed' thrown on him by
accident and whose broad expanse of shirt bosom
bulged like a bellowing sail, "is Cap'n Wiley, the mar-

ine marvel, a stupendous bp.seba11 player, and an amaz
ing agitator of the truth."

"Glad to know you, mate," said the sailor, in his
politest manner. "But you must take these adulating
remarks with a grain of condiment. I confess humbly
that as a :baseball player I am a phenomenal phenom,
but I always approach the truth with an air of def
erence and verecundity."

"Help!" gasped Ready. "Will somebody please sup
ply us with a dictionary?"

"Sorry," said Wiley, "but I left my Webster's Un-
derthebridge at home." .

"This," said Merry, with a motion toward a sturdy,
rugged, healthy-looking boy, "is Bradley Buckhart, of
Texas, and of Fardale Academy."

"Glad to know you, Mr. J;>efarge," said Brad, who
for the time being had put aside his wild and woolly
manners, having demonstrated that, when the occasion
demanded, he could be as refined and gentlemanly as .
anyone.

"And this," continued Frank, smiling on another
boy who sat near him, "is my brother, Richard, also'
\Vestern born and bred and also a Farda1e lad."

"Richard Merriwell," exclaimed Defarge, "it is a
pleasure to meet you 1 I have heard of you and long
wished to see you. At a glance I can understand why it
is that your brother, as I have heard, is well satisfied
with you."

In spite of himself, Dick flushed and looked a trifle
confused at this complimentary observation..

"My brothe'r," said Frank, "can pitch a little for a
youngster, and with Buckhart behind. the bat they
make a pretty warm battery."

"I rise to inquire where I come in 1" exclaimed Cap'n
Wiley. "'I, .myself, sometimes send the sphere dodging
erratically through the atmosphere and cause the bat
ter to frantically fan the ozone."

"But you," laughed Frank, "can always sPeak for
yourself."

Defarge was seated and the conversation became
general. There was much joking and laughter, in
which the girls joined.

"I shall always regret that I was unable to arrive
earlier," declared Defarge. "But I had an appoint
ment to meet a particular friend of mine, Fred Ross
more. I don't think you know Rossmore, Merriwell.
He was a Dartmouth man. I became acquainted with
him after leaving coIIege. Met him while at the
Harvard Medical School. He is a full-fledged doctor
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now, although I almost doubt if he will ever practice. Cap'n Wiley. "Like a little lamb I will. gambol on
Fine chap and something of a ball player himself. \Ve the green. It will not be the first time that, like a
played one. season with the Hyde Park A. A." little lamb, I've gambled on the green. And I have

"How did you happen to choose the Harvard Medi- been beautifully fleeced. Once on a time at Monte
cal School after leaving Yale?" inquired Diamond. Carlo, with the Duke of Squedunk at my r'ight elbow

"It was my mother's choice," explained Defarge. "I and Lord vVhiskerettes at my left elbow, I serenely
am just as much a Yale man as ever. To confess the and sedately bucked the bank to the tune of seventeen
truth, I'm afraid I let baseball interfere seriously with thousand francs and afterwards wandered through the
my studies." Casino with a lead nickel and an old-fashioned copper

"That was bad," declared Frank, shaking his head a cent in my trousers' pocket as my sole remaining wealth.
little. "Baseball is a good thing for a fellow who I must say that I was disappointed. Many a poor lob
doesn't let it run away with him. There is no finer ster in my place has gone forth to cut his throat. To a
sport in the world, but no chap should let it interfere certain extent I followed the example of those fellows,
with his studies." for I procured my razor and-shaved myself. That

"vVe're not all built like you," laughed Defarge. very evening I found a five-franc piece on the mole.. I
"Although you were a leader in athletics and all sports don't know what a mole is, but I found it there just
at college, you managed somehow to grind enough to the same. With this coin in my possession, I returned
keep up with your classes. How you did it was always to the guilded hall of infamy and--"
a marvel to everyone." "Of course we know how you broke the bank and all

"Had I found," said Frank, "that baseball or any- about it," laughed Frank. "That saves a long story,
cap'n." .thing else was putting me back I would have given up

that or everything to grind. A man may accomplish Vliley gave Merry an almost tearful look of resent-

a great deal if he improves all his time. The trouble ment.
with most fellows is that they waste so much time. "It is vain, vain I" he murmured. "He is onto my
Minutes count." curves and will not permit me to relate one of my

veracious little nannygoats."
"I suppose that's right," nodded Defarge. "But the

most of us like to have a little leisure. It's a fact that "\Ve haven't time to listen to one of them to-night,
cap'n," said Merriwell.

you were the busiest fellow in college, yet you found
The sailor relapsed into silence and thereafter looked

time to play baseball now and then."
"just as I have found a little time now to organize so dejected and almost heartbroken that Frank was

somewhat conscience-stricken and regretted that he had
this team made up of my friends."

not permitted the chap to spin a yarn.
"And you have actually arranged games with Man-

hattan, Harvard and Yale?" After a time Defarge arose.
"Going?" exclaimed Merry, in surprise.

"Yes. It was not a very difficult thing, for both "I h "'d B· d
H d d Y 1

'11" f ave to, sal ertran. "I left Rossmore and
arvar an a e were 'WI lllg to gIve me a game or . d h" "

ld- . , k". I promIse to meet 1m agam.
o "At1mdesth~a Me. h tt C II?" "'Why didn't you. bring him along? We should be

n IS an a an 0 ege game. .."
,,\'xr 1 MItt Th d " pleased to meet any frIend of yours.ve pay anla an urs ay. ".. .
"Little time for practice." I had. not mentIOned hIm, a~d~o I thotl~ht It b~st

"That's true. We'll begin practice to-morrow." to drop hIm on.my way here. It s ltkely h: WIll be ,WIth
"Where ?" me and you wIll have a chance to meet hIm. . He s all

"I have made arrangements to-night by telephone right; I assure you of that."
to have the privilege of using the Polo Grounds to- Defarge now bade them all a graceful ,good-night
morrow afternoon. We must all be on hand at ten and departed.
o'clock. You're to say nothing about this to anyone, "\Vell," said Diamond, "that fellow has certainly
Defarge, as we don't care to have spectators to watch changed for the better. And he' owes it to you, Merri-
us practice." well. beyond question. There was a time when I fan-

"That's all right," nodded Bertrand. "I'll be there." cied nothing could save him from becoming an ab-
"Oh, I'll be there--I'll be there," softly hummed sinthe drunkard. After he failed to make Bones, Keys
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or ·Wolf's Head; he became pretty reckless. I believe
he fancied you somehow prevented him from getting
into one of those societies."

"But he learned better," said Merry.
"I hope I'm not too suspicious," Hodge spoke up,

"but, frankly, there is still something about Defarge
I cannot like. I presume it's on account of myoId
prejudice. I didn't mean to mention it."

"\Ve should forget old prejudices," said Frank. "I
think Defarge reformed sincerely and honestly. If
what I hear about him is true, he will make a good man
for us."

"Still," declared Hodge, "I should have preferred
Rattleton or some one else of our set."

"But Littleton was not available at such short no
tice, and there seemed no one else we could get hold of.
Don't let this matter produce any uneasiness, for I am
confident it will be all right. Here's luck to us. If we
can't win, at least we will do our best to make the other
fellows hustle."

"That's right!" exclaimed the others, enthusiastic
ally.

CHAPTER V.
TEMPTED TO HIS FALL.

In the lobby of the hotel Defarge came upon two
fellows, one of whom was talking earnestly to another
who seemed to be in a condition that could not be
termed normal. In fact, his face was flushed and he

. swayed slightly even while he attempted to stand still.
One of his eyes was bruised and badly" swollen.

"No, you \vill not do it," the other chap was saying,
in a low tone, with a hand on his companion's arm.
"You will keep away from that dining room, Mona
han."

"But I tell you that there is a duffer in .there who
gave me this eye!" retorted Monahan, for it was the
late companion of the Chickering set, who had not left
the hotel when his friends retired to their rooms. "I
don't permit any fellow to punch me in the eye with
out coming back at him."

"If you attempt to go in there and kick up a muss
you will be ejected-perhaps pinched."

"I just want to invite him outside," persisted Mona
han. "I'd like to meet him on the sidewalk. I'd knock
his block off! I am feeling just like it."

"What's the matter, Rossmore ?" asked Defarge, as
he approached.

Monahan's companion, a young man with a small
straw-colored mustache and bluish eyes, turned at the
sound of Bertrand's voice.

"Oh, here you are, Defarge!" he exclaimed, softly,
in a tone of satisfaction. "This is a friend of mine-
Mr. Monahan, Mr. Defarge."

"Mr. Defarge," said Monahan, bowing slightly and
catching himself with a short, staggering .step.

In Bertrand's ear Rossmore whispered:
"He has his skates on. Had some trouble with one

o£your Merriwell crowd. Wants to get in there and
fight. We must look out for him. We're being
watched now."

"The open air," suggested Defarge. "That's what
he needs."

"I am all right," protested Monahan, vaguely aware
that they had exchanged words. about him. "Been
dining with some friends. Had a little wine, but I'm
all right. I know the fellow who struck me.. I know
his name-it's Badger. Got a confounded pretty wife,
he has. She's a peach! All the same, I'd like ter have
her see me trim her slob of a husband. I'd show her .
which was the best man ! You fellows back me up?
I'll just send in and invite Mr. Badger out."

"Not to-night," declared Rossmore, firmly. "There's
plenty of time."

"Then let's have a drink," mumbled the intoxicated
chap. "I'm thirsty. . I need a drink. You need a
drink, too, Rossmore, old chap. And your friend looks
dryas a desert. Barroom right here somewhere.
Kinder lost track of it. Ought to be on that side, but
don't seem to be."

"Let's go out for a stroll down Broadway," sug
gested Defarge.

"Go just as soon as we have a drink," said Mona-
'han. "Meant to take in theater to-night-'Sultan of
Sulu,' 'Wizard of Oz,' or some old thing. Going
somewhere to see pretty girls. Had a cold case with a
peach in 'Floradora' sextet, but she's out 'Fnsco now.
Come, oh, come! Let's have a drink! . You find the
bar, Ross."

"Got to sober him up somehow," whispered Ross
more to Defarge, who nodded in answer.

"One drink," said Rossmore, aloud, "and you will
take what I order, Monahan. Do you agree to that?"

"Oh, sure, sure. Any sort of lush will do."

Rossmore drew the fellow's arm through his and,
followed by Defarge, turned toward the room back of
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the bar, where the three sat down on big, comfortable,
leather-covered chairs at a little table.

\\Then the waiter came Rossmore ordered for Mona·
han and himself and then asked Defarge what he would
have. '

"Same as we drink," said Monahan. "1 insist the
same as we drink."

"Bring me a lemon' seltzer," said Defarge.
"Oh, now, never!" protested Monahan. "That won't

do. Can't get a feeling on lemon seltzer."
"Oh, I'm on the water wagon," smiled Defarge.

"It's a necessity."
"Say, what are you living for?" thickly inquired

the Manhattan College lad. "VIater wagon be blowed !"
But Rossmore nodded to the waiter, who departed.
Monahan continued to grumble and growl about the

fellow who had given him the black eye, but sat up
with interest when the drinks were brought. '

"What's that?" exclaimed Defarge, a peculiar glit
ter in his eye, as a glass of cracked ice and emerald·
colored liquid was placed before Monahan.

"Just a little absinthe frappe," said Rossmore. "It's
what Joe needs."

"Absinthe!" said Bertrand to himself. The stuff
seemed to fascinate him so that 'he could' not take his
eyes from the glass, and then again, after a few mo
ments, he once more whispered:

"Absinthe I"~

Rossmore leaned toward Bertrand and murmured in
his ear:

"It will sober him up or pt:it him out completely.
I am taking chances'that it will have the right effect."

~,~~Defarge nodded, although he scarcely seemed to
'hear.

"I don't want that stuff," protested Monahan. "I've
always steered clear of that."

As he spoke he pushed the glass to one side so that
it sat nearer Defarge than anyone else at the table.

Rossmore entered into a quiet argument with Mona
han, ana neither of them noticed that the hand of De·
farge, shaking the least bit, slowly crept toward the
glass until his fingers closed upon it. In Bertrand's
eyes a light of eagerness gleamed, while within him a
fierce battle was raging. A power stronger than that
of his will was mastering him. Suddenly, without
using the straw that had been supplied with the drink;
he lifted it to his lips and eagerly sucked the facinorous
liquid from amid the cracked ice,

Detecting the act just as it was accomplished, Ross
more started up with a little cry, his hand outstretched.

Smiling and perfectly unconcerned now the thing
was done, Bertrand lowered his glass and placed it on
the table.

"Defarge I" exclaimed Rossmore.
"Monahan objected to it," said Bertrand, who had

been tempted and had fallen. "It would be a shame
to waste a drink like that. Don't worry, Rossmore,
my boy. One absinthe frappe never hurt anyone."

"But you--"
"I know; that's all right."
Monahan burst out laughing.
"Off the water wagon!" he exclaimed. "Now that's

the talk! Now we'll all have a drink on me."
Rossmore was a trifle pale, as he again sank on

the leather-eovered chair.
"We'll have a drink on me, waiter," repeated Mona

han. "What's that your taking, Ross, old chap?
Drink up!"

Rossmore seized his glass and dashed off its con
tents at a swallow.

"It's Hunter's," he said, without recourse to the
"chaser" that had been provided.

"W~iter, two absinthe frappes, and you may leave the
whisky," motioning toward the bottle that had been·
placed on the table.

,"No more absinthe, Defarge," said Rossmore,
hoarsely.

"Let him bring it," said Bertrand. "I can leave it,
you know."

So the order was filled as Monahan had given it.
To Bertrand's cheeks had risen a false flush and his
manner was unusually lively.

"My friend, Merriwell," he said, "has a jolly little
party in there. By Jove, fellows, those four girls are
just about the finest of their sex I . Diam.ond and

. Badger have secured two of them for keeps, and I sup
pose Merriwell and Hodge are destined to get the other
two. I remember the old days when Inza Burrage and
Elsie Bellwood were mascots, one mascot of the crew
and the other of the nine. I believe they both gave
Merriwell luck, and at one time it was a question which
of them had the call on him. He's going to have a
warm little ball team, and it will be sport for us."

"Are you one of his baseball team?" inquired Mona
han, with sudden fresh interest.

"Sure," nodded Bertrand. "I am going to play
with them."
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"vVell, I am sorry for you. You'll get a beautiful
trimming 'when you go up against our team."

"Your team?" questioned Defarge.
"Manhattan College."
"Oh, you're a Manhattan man?"
"You bet 1 am! The crust of this Merriwell in

thinking he can get together a lot of fellows without
practice and play Manhattan is what amuses me."

"Oh, but there will be practice!"
"\\Then ?"
"To-morrow."
"Where?"
"1 don't know that 1 should say, but I don't fancy it

will do any harm among friends. 1 have been told to
be on hand at the Polo Grounds to-morrow at ten.
Of course you will say nothing about this, Monahan."

"Oh. of course not. Well. you'll need all the prac
tice you can get."

"1 think so myself," nodded Rossmore.
"Let's drink," urged Monahan. "Here we go-all

off in a bunch!"
"Defarge 1" said Rossmore, warningly.
Bertrand threw back his head and laughed.
"Now, you amuse me, Ross," he declared. "I'm no

baby. 1 know what 1 can do and what I should not
do. Just to prove to you that I am my own master,
I propose to take another drink."

"That's the talk!" exploded Monahan, with an in
toxicated laugh of satisfaction. "You're a sport, De
farge, old chap; 1 can see that."

It was useless for Rossmore to object. Defarge
sipped his absinthe with greatest satisfaction as they
continued to discuss the coming game of baseball be
tween the Merries and the Manhattans. Monahan took
his drink and actually seemed soberer afterwards.

After a short time, Bertrand asked to be excused
a few moments and rose from the table. The moment
he was gone Rossmore turned to Monahan.

"Too bad he hit it up," he said. "1 hated to see him
break over. He nearly went to pieces on that stuff at
college. See here, Joe; I presume it's a safe thing that
your team will beat the Merriwells?"

"You can bet your pile on it."
"\Vell, I might make a few dollars on that game.

In fact, I've had such a thing in my mind since De
farge told me about it. Although I was sorry to see
him break over, one thing is almost certain now. It's
doubtful if he'll be in the best condition to play base
ball when the time comes. I don't believe anything

can stop him from hitting it up for a week or two. All
the S3me, I am sure he will appear all right at first,
and it's likely no one save ourselves will know what
he is doing. From him I will be able to find out every
thing we wish to know in regard to Merriwell's team,
and with that knowledge we can clinch this thing so
there will be no question about what will happen. You
have cause to feel no love in particular for one of the
Merriwell crowd at least, and it's not likely you're
much stuck on the others."

"Not a bit of it!" said Monahan.
"Well, here comes Defarge," hastily muttered Ross

more, as Bertrand reappeared. "We will talk this mat
ter over later."

CHAPTER VI.
BIRDS OF A FEATHER.

On the heights of West One Hundred and Fifty
fifth Street near where Bradhurst Avenue leads away
toward the south. the Chickerings had assembled. They
were leaning on the iron railing and looking down into
the inclosure known as the Polo Grounds, where the
New York National League team meets its opponents
in that city. To the northeast Harlem lay spread be
fore their eyes in a great panorama of streets and build
ings. The morning sunlight shimmered silvery bright
on the Harlem River. Near at hand the elevated trains
were shifting and making up on their many tracks just
north of the One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Street sta
tion. The scene was' one to keenly interest those un
familiar with it, yet the eyes of that quintet of young
fellows seldom strayed from the park beneath them. ,r

Down there Frank Merriwell's baseball team was at
practice, and, with the aid of some powerful field
glasses, which passed from hand to hand at intervals,
the Chickering crowd intently watched every move
ment of the players.

"Good gwathiouth!" lisped Veazie. "They theem
to be doing pretty well for a lot of felloth who are out
of practith. Don't you think tho, Ollie?"

"I certainly do, chummy," answered Lord. "I con
fess I am surprised."

"Oh, of course some of them will do well!" Chicker
ing hastily observed. "It's not likely Merriwell or
Hodge would lose the knack of playing in such a short
time. We expect them to show up very well in prac
tice.~'
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"But it strikes me that there are others," rumbled
Tilton Hull. ."That fellow, Ready, who is covering
third, seems to be in good form for a chap who has
been out of the game so long. I just saw him scoop
up a hot grounder with perfect ease and line it over to
Badger on first like a professional."

"Well, even Ready may be in fairly good shape,"
confessed Rupert. "You know he was clever on third
in the old days.. But there is Diamond. Surely
he-"

"Look at that! look at that!" palpitated Julian Ives,
excitedly making a jab at his bang. "Did you see
Diamond scoop that hard fly? .Why, he hasn't dropped
one that I've seen this morning! It strikes me that
he's going to show up pretty well in right field."

"We must remember that this is merely practice,"
said Rupert. "Lots of fellows do well in practice, but
when they come to play the game that's a different
thing. Who is that chap in left field?"

"He's a stranger," said Hull. "Some fellow Merri
well picked up somewhere. I hear his name is Wiley,
and he's just a common, low sailor. Been cook on a
vessel, too. Those are the sort of chaps Merriwell
takes to-just common, cheap fellows, you know."

"Jutht think of that, Ollie !" simpered Veazie.
"Fwank Merriwell hath a thailor and a cook on a
vethel on hith batheball team I Doethn't that dithgutht
you?"

"Oh, .what more could you expect of such a fellow,
Lewie!" retorted Lord. "Nothing surprises me as far
as he is concerned. Who is the fellow at bat, chummy?"

"Perhapth Wupert can tell. He lookth like a boy to
me."

"I think," said Chickering, "that he must be the Far
dale boy who is said to be such a friend Qf Frank Mer
riwell's brother. You remember him, don't you? We
saw him behind the bat in that game between Fardale
and Uniontown. He does very well for a mere boy;
but he's out of his class in this company, and it's my
opinion that he'll show up very weak against Man
hattan."

"I wonder why Hodge is practicing in center field,"
speculated Ives. "Of course he'll do the catching in the
Manhattan game."

"I've been wondering why Frank Merriwell is prac
ticing as shortstop,'! said Hull, pulling down on his.
collar and stretching his neck in order- to look into the
inclosure with greater ease. "It doesn't seem to me
that those fellows have their men in their regular posi-:-

tions.· I can't understand that. \Vhat good will it do
them to practice. with the men in the wrong positions?
They can't do any work that way."

"Thtill they theem twying to get team work," ob
served Veazie. "Thee that! thee that! Fwank Merri
well is calling them together. Perhapth they will take
their wegular pothitionth after thith." ~

Down on the diamond the practicing lads had trotted
up and assembled close about Frank, who apparently
was talking to them.

"I'd give something to hear what he's saying!" ex
claimed I ves. "He must be talking over the signals."

"Don't worry about that," said Hull. "I saw Mona
han a moment this morning, and he gave me a straight
tip that all Merriwell's signals would be known by
Manhattan. He did something last night after we fel
lows turned in, but I didn't have time to find out just
what it was."

After a short time the players below again assumed
the positions in which they had been practicing and the
work went on.

"Lookth like they weally meant to play that way,"
said Veazie. "It can't be pothible, fellowth."

At this juncture a hansom cab approached rapidly
from the west and stopped near at hand. From it
sprang two young men, one of whom dismissed the .
driver with a wave of his hand, after which the pair
approached· the Chickering crowd.

"Good-morning," called one of them. "I see you are
on hand to get a peep at practice, gentlemen."

"Good gwathiouth, how you thartled me!" lisped
Veazie, as he whirled and found himself face to face
with the speaker, who was Joe Monahan.

Monahan's companion was Fred Rossmore.
"You startled us all a little," confessed Chickering.

"We were so interested that we didn't hear you."
Monahan laughed.
"Must be something doing down there," he said,

pausing by the iron railing and looking into the base
ball incIoseure. "Evidently they are hard at it."

"Oh, they are doing what they can," said Tilton
Hull.

"Gentlemen," said Monahan, "this is my friend,
Rossmore."

\iVith which he proceeded to present Rossmore to
each one individually, and the young man with the
light. mustache shook hands with them aU, Ollie and
Lew standing on their toes and lifting their hands
quite high to grasp his.
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"Mr. Monahan has been telling me about you," said·
Rossmore. "He informs me that you,. like ourselves,
are interested to see Manhattan defeat this Merriwell
aggregation."

"Although I'm the most generous fellow in the
world," said Chickering, "I confess I should not shed
any tears if such a result came about."

"Tears!" croaked Hull. "I should say not! vVe all
have our reasons for wishing to see that Merriwell
bunch handsomely trimmed Thursday."

"They' will be," assured Monahan, laughing. "It
was a rare strange piece of fortune that brought us
fellows with the same interest together. Rossmore
is friendly with one of those fellows down yonder."

"Eh?" exclaimed several of the Chickering crowd,
betraying surprise.

"Friendly with one of that crowd?" questioned Ru
pert. "Then he can't be-:·"

"But he is," interrupted Monahan. "Let me see.
Yes, there's the fellow he's friendly with, playing sec
ond base."

"'Vhy, it's Bertrand Defarge!" said Ollie Lord.
'·'Exactly," nodded Monahan, with a significant

smile. "I met Defarge last night after our little din
ner party. Was introduced to him by Rossmore. I
was just a little hazy this morning as to what happened
until I saw Ross and talked it over with him. You
know this Defarge used to dally with the booze at one
time during his college days."

"Oh, we know all about that," declared Rupert,
quickly. "He came near going to pieces, but he has
been on the water wagon since."

"The wagon got a fearful jolt last night," said
Monahan, "and Defarge fell off."

"What?" exclaimed several of the listeners in unison.
"Now don't tell me Defarge has backslid!" cried

Rupert, with pretended dismay and regret, as he placed
a hand on Monahan's arm. "Don't tell me that! I
should be sorry to hear anything of the sort.".

"I am sorry myself," averred Rossmore. "Defarge
is a friend of mine, but I fear he has broken over for
fair. He hit the absinthe last night."

"\Vell! well! well!" came hoarsely from Hull. "He
doesn't show it this morning. He has been practicing
like a streak."

"I am glad of that," said Rossmore. "I took pains
to get him to bed to give him a chance to show up
with that crowd this morning. I don't like to see a
friend of mine fall down, and it was through no fault

of mine that he did. so. However, as he has broken
through the ropes, it may be of advantage to us. As
Monahan has explained, Defarge and 1 are very
friendly, and whatever he knows 1 will know. 1 ex
pect to have a little money on Manhattan, and there
fore whatever 1 learn will be used against Manhattan's
opponents. This is a matter that you must regard as
confidential. I should not have spoken of it had not
Monahan told me that you could be trusted."

"By Jove!" cried Veazie, in great satisfaction, giving
a' flourish with his cane. "Thith ith fine, don't you
know! Thith ith thplendid! Thith theems to clinch
matterth. Of courth you \-vill find out all about Mer
riwell's signalth and thingth, and of courth Mr. Mona
han will find out from you. I thee! 1 thee!"

"They are at it now," said Chickering, who had
again glanced down into the inclosure. "Merriwell is
talking signals to them this minute, or I'm mistaken."

Once more Frank's players had gathered about him.
"That's just it," nodded Monahan. .. .
Following this conference of the practicing lads

came batting and base running, and the watchers on
the heights 'Saw that in truth they were working' at a
system of signals. Dick Merriwell was now doing the
pitching, with Brad Buckhart behind the bat. In bat
ting the different ones who came up hit out, sacrificed,
bunted, etc., in a manner that plainly indicated they
were doing these things under the directions of some
one who was giving them signals. At the same time
some of the players ran bases. Every throw, every
move that was made was done promptly on a signal.
What these signals were the watcqers could not de
fine, but ;ill felt certain now that, through the plot
spoken of, t~ey would be in possession of the whole
code before the game with Manhattan took place.

While they were excitedly watching Frank's team, a
handsome automobile approached and came to a stop
not far away. Besides the driver, the automobile con
tained a single person, a handsome, ruddy-faced young
man, who appeared to be annoyed. .

"What's .the matter with the machine, Lamont?"
he asked.

"Can't say, sir, just now," answered the driver.
"Something has gone wrong. I think I'll find out in
a minute."

"1 will sell the thing to the first man who makes
me an offer!" was the exasperated declaration, as the
owner of the automobile sprang out. "I'm sick of this
eyerlasting tinkering at if!"
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The driver also got out and began to examine the
mechanism of the machine. While he was doing so
the owner turned, with his hands in his pockets, and
slowly walked over to the rail where the Chickering
crowd was watching the ball players. Rossmore no
ticed the approaching man and gave a start of surprise.

"'Why, good-morning, Mr. Collins!" he exclaimed,
advancing with a hand outstretched. "Quite a
pleasure !"

They shook hands.
"How are you, Rossmore?" said the man addressed

as Collins. "Don't buy an automobile! Take my
advice and let the blooming things alone."

"You seem to be out of sorts this morning."

"Out of sorts! Confound it, I am boiling! Look
at that machine! It's nothing but tinker, tinker, tinker,
and I paid three thousand for it I They told me anyone
could run it, and I thought it was fool proof; yet I
have an. expert there, and it has balked on us three
times this morning. What will you give me for it?
Be careful; I am liable to take your first offer."

Rossmore laughed.
"Don't know what I could ·do with it if I had it," he

said. "Haven't seen you since we met at Guttenberg,
but I've not forgotten you, Mr. Collins. You saved me
a pretty penny that day when you told me the race was
fixed for Straw Bird to win. But for you I should
have lost my shot on King John. I never forget a
friend who does me a favor."

"That's all right," said Collins, with a slight smile.
"I knew it was going to put you in a bad hole if you
lost heavily on that race."

"Bad hole!" cried Rossmore. "I should guess yes!
Why, Mr. Collins, just at that time it would have
ruined me."

Collins nodded.
"No matter how I found it out," he said, "but I hap

pened to know the circumstances. I have not forgotten
a certain occasion when I myself would have been
ruined in Canfield's gambling house but for the inter'
vention of a perfect stranger to me. Between you and
,I, that night I was pretty near the point of blowing a
hole in my upper story. I was prevented by this stran
ger, who afterward pulled me through and set me up.
From that day to this I've had my eyes open for young
sters in the same fix I was in, and I seldom lose a
chance to aid one. ' You seem to be prosperous now,
Rossmore."

"Oh, luck turned that day, and things have been
coming my way ever since."

"It's evident you didn't take my advice to quit
'gambling," said Collins.

Rossmore laughed.
"The advice may have been good," he admitted.

"But what if you took no chances in stocks? \rVhere
would you be to-day?"

"I will tell you," was the sober answer. "I should
be employed in a bank in this city. I should be one of
the officials, and it's possible I might hold a high posi
tion of trust. Possibly my salary \"'ould be three thou
sand a year. I should have nothing to worry over."

uYes, that's it. But to-day you are said to be
worth several hundred thousand dollars. You are not
tied down to a'life of drudgery in a bank. You enjoy
yourself. You go where you please, do what you
please, and life is worth living."

"I see it is useless to try to explain to you," said
Collins, shaking his head. "But let me tell you that
I know I would be happier to-day had I taken the ad
vice of the stranger who saved me in Canfield's, and
never gambled again. I have been ~uccessful at the
races, I have been successful in the market,. and I am
envied by many for the life I lead. Nevertheless there
is something lacking about it. The shrewdest specu
lator in the country never knows when the crash will
come. For instance, witness Sully. A short time ago
he was worth millions. To-day, had he not wisely pur
chased an annuity when flush, he would be a good sub
ject for the almshouse."

"Oh, well, the fascination of it is something," smiled
Rossmore. "I may never plunge after your style, Mr.
Collins; but whenever, I see an opportunity to make a
little something by taking .a chance I seldom· miss it.
Just now I'm interested in a little baseball scheme.
That's why I'm here. These are friends of mine, Mr.
Collins."

Saying 'which, Rossmore introduced the "plunger"
to tHe others of the party.

"Baseball?" said Collins. "That is one sport that
always interested me keenly. It's a fine, manly game."

"Did you ever bet on it?"

"Oh, I have done such a thi~g."

"Well, now it can be of no interest to you to take a
flyer on a game that's coming between Manhattan Col
lege and the Merriwell team. It would be too small fry
for you. Of course if you care to meddle with it I
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should like to give you a tip, for I know what the re-
sult of that game will be." ,

"Manhattan College and what team?" questioned
Collins, with a slight show of interest.

"Frank Merriwell's team."
"Oh, Frank MerriweII!"
"You have heard of him?"
Collins bowed. '
"Yes, I have heard of him. But say--"
The "plunger" interrupted himself, leaning with one

hand upon the railing, and looked do';\,n on the prac
ticing players far below.

"The big curtains are not up on this side of the
field this morning," he said. "If they were we could
not see them from this position. Is this team Merri
well's ?"

"It is," answered Rossmore.
"And Frank Merriwell is down there?" questioned

the owner of the automobile, with increased eagerness.
"Which one is he? Point him out to me."

When Merriwell was pointed out Collins' eyes fol
lowed him with a strange look in them.

At length he straightened up and turned to Ross
more.

"What do you think the result of this game you
speak of will be?"

"I don't think; I know," was the answer.
"You know?"
"Yes."
"How?"
"It's all fixed."
"Fixed ?"

"Exactly. Manhattan will beat that Merriwell crowd
with ease."

"Now I am interested," Collins declared. "Perhaps
I might take a fancy to bet a little money on this game
if I knew itwas a sure thing Manhattan would win
and if, also, I found anyone anxious to back the op
posing team. Of course 1'd like to know the inside
workings of the business. You say it's fixed. Do you
mind explaining what you mean by that?"

"Do you think it wise?" whispered Chickering in
Rossmore's ear.

Rossmore turned angrily on Rupert.
"This man saved. me from going broke and losing

money that didn't belong to me," he said, in a low
tone. "Whatever he wants to know from me he shall
know. It's all right. Being interested in baseball, it's

. likely he does want to bet on the game 111 case he
could get any bets."

Chickering was silenced.
With as few words as possible, Rossmore explained

the situation to Henry Collins, who listened attentively.
"It seems," said the "plunger," when the explana

tion was finished, "that you expect to be materially
assisted through the treachery of one of those chaps
down there--:-a fellow by the name of Defarge."

"Of course we expect Manhattan to win anyway,"
Rossmore hastily explained; "but the pointers we will
get from Defarge will be of assistance to us. Defarge
is quite unaware that the krtowledge he will impart to
me may be used in such a manner. However, as it is,
he has taken to absinthe again, and it will not be long
before his conscience wiII not trouble him even though
he betrays his present companions. There are power
ful reasons why my friends here wish to see Merriwell
and his crowd defeated. They also expect to make
some'money on the game."

"Who will back the Merriwell team?"
"You will find plenty of sporting men ready to do

that on Frank Merriwell's reputation. Just as soon
as the game is announced, which I understand will be

to-day, there will be men with money ready to risk. it
on Merriwell and his crowd."

For some moments Henry Collins stood with his
hands in his pockets stolidly watching. the practicing
players. What was passing in his mind not one of his
companions ~new. Finally he turned to Rossmore.

"I am at the Vendome," he said. "D~ you think it

will be convenient for you to come around there to
morrow morning before ten?"

"Certainly," was the immediate answer.

"Thank you. You say this Merriwell crowd is stop
ping at the Imperial?"

"Yes, sir."

"V:-'ell, I have taken a fancy to witness this baseball
game, at least. Come to the Vendome in the morning.
Baseball! I am betting a little money on Manhattan."

At this moment the driver of the automobile ap

proached and informed Mr. Collins that the machine

was ready. Collins nodded to the Chickerings, bade
Rossmore good-day, entered the machine and was
whirled away.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE WILL OF THE MASTER.

Bertrand Defarge sat alone in a wine room at the
Waldorf Astoria. He was there by appointment, but
had arrived ahead of time and ordered absinthe which. ,
was now placed before him.

The moment the ~iter turned away Bertrand's hand
eagerly went out for the glass, while his eyes glittered
in anticipation and his lips were slightly parted. As he
lifted the deadly drink another hand came over his
shoulder and fingers of iron gripped his \vrist, while
in his ear a steady, cold, commanding voice said:

"Put it down, Defarge!"
Those fingers maintained their hold as Bertrand's

hand was slowly and steadily. carried to the table, to
which the glass was restored. Pallid and ashamed,
Bertrand had turned and found himself looking
straight into the eyes of Frank Merriwell.

Merry's face wore a .serious, regretful expression.
He was in evening dress.

"What does this mean, Defarge?" he asked. "Is it
possible you have again fallen into the clutch of that
stuff?"

Bertrand's pallor gave place to a flush, but the look
of shame did not leave his face. However, after a few
moments he forced a laugh and hastily began:

"You see-you see, Frank, it's this-it's this way:
Sometimes I take a little-just a little. I don't do it
regularly-on my word I don't."

"Why, you told me you had not touched the stuff
since you reformed at Yale,." said Merry. "Was it
possible you told me a falsehood?"

"No I no I" was the hasty protest. ."I told you the
truth-then. I hadn't touched it-at that time."

"That was yesterday morning."
"Yes,·I know, I know."
"Then you have weakened since yesterday morningr

After all this time how could you (10' it, Defarge? You
know the consequences. You know what it means to
you. You know you have not the will power to resist
the stuff once, you touch it. Any man who dabbles
with it is playing with something more dangerous than
fire. Particularly is this true of you who have such a
liking for it. Defarge, I am disappointed. More than
that, I am genuinely ~oncerned about you. I want
to talk with you, but not here, for you are expecting
to meet others here in a short time. You have an ap
pointment to meet them. I don't wish to have any of
them see me with you. For that reason I have al-

ready taken a room where we can talk. Will you come
there with me at once ?"

WOlJdering .what ~erry knew of the appointment
and had appeareq at such a.' time, Defarge followed
him from the· wine room. .They entered the elevator
and a few moments later were seated face to face in a
room Frank had engaged less than an hour before.

"I am sorry-" Defarge began; but Frank inter
rupted him with a gesture.

"Without doubt you are sorry. But tell me just
how you happened to do it."
, Immediately Defarge related how, after leaving
Merriwell's party the night before, he had encountered
Monahan and Rossmore and been tempted to drink
when Monahan pushed the absinthe frappe aside.

"After fighting your weakness this length of time,
you suddenly give in," said Frank. "I presume you
consider this man, Rossmore, a true friend?"

"Why, yes-we have been friends. I think-I am
sure he's my friend."

"You believe you can trust him?"
"Certainly I do."
"Defarge, do you owe me anything? Have I ever

done you a good turn?"
"You know I have not forgotten it, Merriwell!"
"And you know I would not deceive you. I want to

tell you something. You have been selected as a tool
to aid certain enemies of mine in a nasty little plot
against me. It's a most contemptible piece of busi
ness. But what makes it worse is the fact that this
Rossmore whom you regard as a friend is concerned
in it and means to deceive you."

"I can't believe it!" gasped Bertrand.
"I never. make a statement that I am not convinced

to be a positive fact. I know this-Rossmore is a
gambler. As far as possible he bets on a sure thing.
He believes Manhattan College should defeat our team
Thursday, but it-is his intention to make the matter
assured by the knowledge he hopes to obtain through
you. He has fancied that your relapse into the use of
absinthe will weaken your keenness of ]?erception, and
he means, after obtaining from you our signal code
and such pointers as possible, to carry the whole mat
ter to one Joe Monahan, who is astudent at Manhattan
College. The members of the Manhattan baseball
team would not in any way be concerned in this plot,
yet it is quite likely if they were told all about our sig
nals by· one of their college companions they would not
hesitate to use the knowledge."
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"But I can't believe it 1" cried Defarge. "Rossmore
would not do such a thing!"

"Not only would he do it, but he has already per
fected his plot. I know this. I will not explain toO
you now how I know it, but I am in possession of the
facts."

"Why should he do such a thing?" muttered Ber
tranQ. "1 fail to see his object."

"Defarge, what do you know about Rossmore? You
were at school with him, but do you know anything
about his parents and family?"

"Not a thing," was the confession.
HHas he ever told you anything at all about them?"

"Not a word."
"Where does he get his money?"
"Why I-I suppose-:--well, he always has enough

of it. He's pretty lucky." .
"Lucky? In what way? How do you mean? How

can a man obtain money by luck? Look here, Defarge,
you know Rossmore is a gambler. You know he went
through the medical school, paying his way purely
by his skill in fleecing other students at poker. Since
leaving school, instead of opening an office somewhere
and starting to practice the profession for which he
has studied, he is chasing the ponies. Did you ever
know him to have anything to do with a baseball game
he didn't bet on? And I wonder if you have not occa
sionally discovered that he bet against the very team
he was playing on."

Defarge looked astounded.
"How do you know all this about Rossmore?" he

asked, in wonderment
"Never mind how I know it, but know it I do. You

have not denied it. Now this smooth chap, Rossmore,
who has pretended to be your friend, believes he sees
a fine opportunity to make a killing on this baseball
game between our team and Manhattan College. He
knows there was astonishingly heavy betting on the
game when my team played the Boston Americans in
Boston last season, and he reckons that the mere fact
that this new team of mine is to be known as a Merri
well team will cause many sporting men to back us
heavily. He imagines they will fancy my present team
as good as that which faced the big league organiza
tion an~ therefore will believe it a. cinch that Man
hattan loses. Rossmore counts on getting odds
against Manhattan. He believes he sees an opportunity
to clean up a good round sum on this game, and so he

is ready for the sake of the money to use you as a
tool to clinch the thing. For all of his pretense of
friendliness I fancy he is now pleased because you have
broken over and taken to drinking again. You remem
ber the Chickering bunch at college ? Well, Rossmore
has invited you to meet some of his friends to-night.
Those very friends are Rupert Chickering and his
chums. They will drink. You will be led on to drink
with them, and it is thought that by the time the party
breaks up you will be in good condition to tell Ross
more all he wants to know. That delectable gang of
soft heads were watching us at practice to-day, having
chosen a point on One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Street,
from which they could look down onto the Polo
Grounds. Rossmore was with them. A Manhattan
College chap, who is unscrupulous and ready to act as
a go-between and carry such information to his team
as Rossmore shall provide him, was also with them.
This is your friend, Defarge!"

By this time Bertrand was greatly wrought up.
"If any other fellow had told me these things I

would refuse to believe it. I'd make him prove it, or
I'd drive his words down his throat! But you, Merri
well-- you never make mistakes. I believe you. I will
see Rossmore I I'll tell him what I think of him! I'll
quit him this night! I'll never have anything further
to do with the scoundrel!"

"But that's not what I wish you to do, Bertrand,"
said Merriwell, quietly. "I have a little plan to c~tch

him and his friends in their own slick trap. If they
know I've found out all about their little plot, they
will be warned. I don't want you to let Rossmore"
suspect."

"But hang it, I can't treat him j'ust the same! It's
impossible! And to confess the truth, Merriwell, if I
meet him and those other chaps to-night and they offer
me absinthe, I am afraid I will not be able to resist. I
am ashamed to say it, but, having once broken over, my
willpower seems gone."

"I knew it," nodded Frank; "yet you were far worse
off at college and you stopped. How did you do that.?"

"You made me!" exclaimed Bertrand. "I didn't ac
complish it through my own strength of will."

"And I will make you do so again," declared Merry,
in a deep, convincing tone, as he leaned forward the
least bit, with his eyes fastened on those of his com
panion. "Move a little nearer, Defarge. That's right.
Now look me in the eyes. Lean back against your chair
in a comfortable position. Don't resist me, for you
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cannot. Look me straight in the eyes. Be calm; be
quiet."

For some moments they sat thus quietly, although
the contrast of expression on their faces was great.
That on the face of Merriwell was one of intense power
and command, while Defarge appeared to be passive,
submissive and unable to offer resistance if he wished.
Frank lifted his hand and made a few movements be
fore Bertrand's eyes, which closed gently as Merry:
murmured:

"Sleep, sleep, sleep."
Silence for some moments followed in that room

It was broken when Frank asked Defarge:
"Are you asleep?"
Without opening his eyes the other answered:
"I am."
"Why do you sleep?"
"I don't know."
"Defarge, you are now wholly in my power. My

will is your will. Whatever I tell you to do you must
do. Do you understand?"

"I do."
"Then I tell you now that whenever you are offered

absinthe, whenever you. ask for it, as you take up the
glass to lift it to your lips .you must drop it. I com
mand you to do this, and you can't disobey. No mat
ter how much you desire to drink the stuff, your hand
shall not have the power to lift it to your lips. Even
if another should lift it for you, your lips will close and
you will refuse to taste it. You hear me?"

"I do."

"To-night you will meet Rossmore and his com
panions just the same .as if you had not met me. To
night when you are asked to give them the signals you
learned at the Polo Grounds to--day you will give them
such signals as I now tell you."

Following this Frank slowly and distinctly went
over a code of signals which was utterly unlike that to
be used by his team. He ended by requesting Bertrand
to repeat them all, which was done with the utmost
accuracy.

"It is well," said Merry, rising and again making
some passes before the sleeper's eyes. "Now-wake
up!"

As he said this he clapped his hands sharply and, all
i~ a twinkling, Defarge sat there with his eyes wide
open, staring at him in astonishment.

"What-what's the matter?" questioned Bertrand.
"Nothing at all," smiled Merry, in reply. "But

there's no need for you to worry. You wHl now meet
Rossmore according to· your arrangements with him,
and I am satisfied that the result will be wholly satis
factory to you and tome. Sometimes the cleverest
trap of the cleverest rascal closes on the one who sets
it."

CHAPTER VIII.
WHY THE onDS CHANGED.

Never had a greater gathering assembled at Jasper
Oval to witness a baseball game than on that beautiful
Thursday afternoon when the Manhattan College play
ers had for their opponents Frank Merriwell's team.

The college boys were gathered in a great body, as
usual, and the vociferous cheering was led and timed by
several chaps who stood down in front and waved their
arms with jerking movements.

. But when Fralilk Merrhvell and his team trotted outo
the field in their new suits there came a surprise, for
opposite the college lads a bunch of young men and
old rose to a standing position and broke forth into the
Yale cheer. These men and youths were Yale grads,
together with a few youngsters, who had been able to
run down from New Haven to witness the game.

At the sound of that cheer Frank Merriwell's face
flushed and his blood tingled. It was a sound he loved,
and it moved him deeply. In the stand were four
charming young ladies, who were also deeply moved
and greatly··excited.

"Isn't it fine?" exclaimed Elsie, convulsively squeez
ing her companion's arm.

Inza Burrage seemed to be enchanted, to be enrap
tured, to hear nothing save that cheering, to see noth
ing save those manly lads in blue upon the field.

'Vinnie Badger was laughing, but her eyes were
·filled with tears. Even Julia Diamond,although an
English girl, was greatly moved.

The practice of both teams was watched and cheered
at intervals, and the enthusiasm seemed to increase
right up to the beginning of the game.

Manhattan took the field. A sturdy-looking lot of
chaps they were, with the exception of their tall, lanky,
long-armed pitcher, Fred O'Brine. Indeed O'Brine
looked as if he did not have the stamina to pitch nine
hard innings, but he was a most deceptive chap, as
many a team that had expected to quickly bat him out
of the box had discovered to their amazement and
dismay.
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Jack Ready, his cheeks rosy and a pleasant smile on
bi& face, walked out to hit, toeing in a little with his

lefi: foot, after his usual manner.
"Give me something easy, Freddie, old boy," he

entreated. "Although I'm a model of· manly beauty,

1'.: a rotten poor batter."
\Vithout replying O'Brine SWWlg his long armand

sent in a hot, high one, that took a sudden shoot and

forced Ready to dodge.
"Look out for 'your jaw I" yelled some one. "He al

ways breaks a jaw 9r two during a game."
"Don't break my jaw, Freddie!" cried Jack. "It

would stop me from talking, and that would be a ter
rible affliction."

The Manhattan pitcher continued to use a high ball
the m0st of the time, varying occasionally with an out

drop or a wide out-curve, and when he finally struck
"!{eady out the college boys vented their applause.

"Permit me to pit my skill against the rangy gent
with the jaw-breaking proclivities," said Cap'n Wiley,
as he walked into the batter's box. "Freddie, if you
strike me out I'll present you with a beautiful oil
~hromo, worth at least eight cents."

It seemed, however, that the sailor would fall an easy
victim to O'Brine's art, for he swung at and missed
the first two balls pitched to him. After that the Man
hattan lad kept them wide until compelled to put one
over.

"If you will now pilot one over the pan," said Wiley,
"1 will send it on a long voyage to a foreign port."

Apparently O'Brine used a high, straight ball,· and
Wiley swung. It was a sharp drop, and the sailor
missed cleanly.

"Freddie, you shall have that chromo," declared the
marine marvel, sadly, as he retired to the bench.

It was now Badger's turn, and the Kansan looked
determined as he assumed his position. In spite of his

determination, however, like the two before him, he
was able to' do nothing with O'Brine, and struck out.

Then the Manhattan boys gave their tall pitcher a
tremendous cheer.

On the bleachers there was a little gathering of de--

lighted chaps, who laughed and chuckled over what
had happened. They were the Chickering set, together

with Joe Monahan and Fred Rossmore.

"Thith ith our day I" exclaimed Lew Veazie.

"Here'th where we get revenge on Frank Merriwell
and make a nice little pot. How much have you bet

on the game, Wupert?"

"Well, I have certainly bet enough to make up for
my recent losses," asserted Chickering. "I might have

made it more had not the odds changed. Mighty queer
to me that the odds of two to one against Merriwell's

team should finally change to three to two in his favor.

Somebody has thrown out a big wad of money on the
Merriwells."

"That's.right," nodded Rossmore. "I was surprised
at it myself. Why, there was Collins shoving out his
boodle on Manhattan, although he did it quietly. Per
haps it was found out how he was betting and that in
tluenced the odds. Now, I have my whole wad on
this game, and I will go busted wide if Manhattan
loses."

"If Manhattan loses!" laughed Monahan. "How
can Manhattan lose to-day? . The thing is nailed fast.

We know all their signals, and I've taken pains to put
my team wise. That fellow, Defarge, is a queer chap,
but you worked him nicely, Rossmore."

"A mighty queer chap," rumbled Hull. "Think how
he dropped his glass and spilled his drink every time
he tried to take it the other e~ening. He seemed
determined to drink, but he couldn't get the stuff to his
lips. Either that or he was faking."

"That was queer," agreed 1ves. "He seemed com
pelled to stop drinking. I reckoned he would be out of
condition for the game to-day and that would aid us
some, but he is in first-class shape. 'It will make no
difference. Manhattan will win just the same."

"If you think so, sir," said a man a short distance.
away, "I am willing to give you a chance to back your

choice. .I will give you odds of three to two. on Merri
well's team for any sum you may name."

As this man turned toward them, Rossmore utter~

an exclamation of astonishment
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"Great Scott !" he palpitated; "this is George
Grover!"

"Who ith George Grover?" questioned Veazie.
"Why, hang it all! he's the fellow who has been

plunging on the Merriwells! Saw him at the Hoffman
House last night, and he had all kinds of money to
back Merriwell's team. Wonder where he got so much
dough."

"Never mind that, young man," said Grover, as he
changed his seat to get nearer the Chickering crowd.

"I have the money, and it makes no difference to YDU

where it comes from."
At this moment· all were surprised to see Henry

Collins approaching. As he came up, Collins spoke to

Grover:
"Anything more. doing, Grover ?" he questioned.

"Do you need any more ready money?"

The man to whom this question was put shook his

head.
"Can't get another bet at three to two," he said.

"We'll have to offer more odds."
The Chickering crowd was thunderstruck. Fred

Rossmore seemed more astonished than any of them.
"What's this, Mr. Collins?" he excitedly asked. "I

thought you were backi~g Manhattan."

"Hello, Rossmore !" nodded Collins. "Backing
Manhattan? I was at first, but I saw fit to change my

policy. At first I hedged, but, later on, being satisfied
that the Merriwells would win, I've staked a snug little

sum on that team. Grover has done all the betting for

me."

"Well, of all things!" cried Rossmore. "Then it is

your money we've been betting against!"

"Very likely," coolly retorted the "plunger."

"Well, this is the first time I ever knew you to make
a mistake. You may .as well throw your money into

the fire."

"You may think so, Ross~ore; but I have a different"

opinion."

"It's plain how the odds come to change," said Chick
ering. "Of course we hate to rob your friend, Ross

more; but we're not to blame."

"Don't worry about that, gentlemen," said Henry
Collins. "If Manhattan loses--"

"She can't!" cried Ives. "Why, look at that! Just
see who is going to pitch for the Merriwells! That
settles it! Of all the fool things I ever knew Frank

Merriwell to do, that is the most foolish!"

"Why, it ith hith bwother!" exclaimed Veazie.
"Dick Merriwell ith going to pitch, and that fellow,
Buckhart, ith going to catch. Thay, boyth, it'th a per
fect thriap!"

It was true that Brad Buckhart was behind the bat

and Dick Merriwell had entered the box fo:' the Mer
ries.

CHAPTER IX.
HOT WORK TO THE FINISH.

That game was one long to· be remembered by all
who witnessed it. 'Those who confidently expected to

see Dick Merriwell batted out of the box in short
order were astonished by the marvelous skill displayed
by the boy. For five innings it was a pitcher's battle
ben.veen O'Brine and young Merriwell, with the honors

evenly divided, for during that time each team obtained
three clean singles. When the fifth inning ended :nd

neither side had scored the feeling of astonishmE'''~

and anxiety that had been growing among the Chick
erings reached its highest point.

"There'th thomething the matter," Veazie kept re
peating over and ,over.

"I know what's the matter!" savagely asserted Joe

Monahan. "We have been fooled!"

"Fooled?" asked Rupert. "By \vhom?"

"By that cur, Defarge!" grated the Manhattan

chap. "I've been watching, and those Merriwells are

not using the signals he gave us. Rossmo~e, you were

cheated! Dropped his drinks, did he! vVouldn't touch

a drop, hey? And then he lied to you, Rossmore-·

he lied to you!"

"I can't believe it!" muttered Rossmore.

"But it's a fact-it's a fact!" grated Monahan.
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.IYou can see for yourself that they are not using

those signals."

Henry Collins, whv had taken a seat near at hand,
looked over at the dejected young fellows and smiled

grimly.

"This sporting life is sometimes anything but satis

factory," he observed. "Often our best laid plans will
slip up."

"There's the man behind it all I"~ panted Ives, in

sudden convicd2n, as he gave Rossmore a punch in the
ribs. "He's a gambler, and he gave you the double

cross. Ii ''''e're soaked--"

"I'm broke!" muttered Rossmore; "but Manhattan
will win yet. That boy can't keep it up. They are not
hitting O'Brine."

"Yes; but we ought to have the game in our hands
by this time," said Monahan.

The sixth inning opened with O'Brine still in good
form. Although a beautiful clean hit was made off
him to start with, the runner could not get past sec
ond, and the Merries had no chance to tally.

Then came the thing that aroused the Manhattan
boys on the seats and set them to cheering wildly, for
McBride, the first hitter, drove out a 'lcorching single
and Grady followed with another.

"Here's where we do it I" shouted an enthusiastic
college chap.

Carney, the next man, was a clever batter, and in en
deavoring to "work" him Dick gave him a pass to
first, which filled the bags.

The cheering of the Manhattan lads became louder,
and the Chickerings were in ecstasy.

"All wight, Wupert-all wight I" laughed Veazie.
IIThith ith where the boy geth hith bumpth I"

"Here's Dayley," cried Monahan. "He will crack
it out I"

Instead of cracking it out, however, in his eager
ness to get a good hit, Dayley fanned and walked dis
gustedly to the bench.

McGovern, a red-headed and freckled chap, was the
next hitter.

"I haven't touched the ball to-day," he said. "It'sup

to me to connect."
He did connect, and drove a lOI).g fly to Hodge in

center field.
McBride hugged third until the ball struck Barfs

hands and then scudded for the plate. Hodge made a
beautiful throw, but the runner passed over ,the pan,
and a great roar came from the college boys, for Man
hattan had secured her first run. With two men out

and two on bases, McDonald. faced Dick.
"Steady, boy-steady," said Frank, in a low tone.

"It's all right."
But McDonald, the next batter, drove a scorcher

along the ground, and Badger succeeded in deflecting it
so that it was gathered up by Defarge. Before Buck
could get back to first McDonald had reached the base,

and again the bags were filled.
,iMurphy 1 Murphy!" roared the college boys, as the

catcher of their team came up.
"Another good hit wins this game," asserted Mona

han.
"Look! look!" exclaimed Ives. "Frank Merriwell

is going into the box! They are changing!"
It was true. Merry walked in to pitch, while Dick

took Frank's place at short. At the same time Buck
hart advanced to the plate and waited for Hodge, who

.was trotting in from center field. When Bart had
taken Buckhart's place and Brad was in the field, the

Yale crowd gave a cheer for the new battery.
Merriwell limbered his arm a little and then began

to pitch.

It was all over for that inning in a few moments,
for Murphy could not touch Frank and quickly struck

out. Aithough it had seemed almost certain .Man
hattan was due to secure several runs, she had finally
been retired with a single score.

Still in the seventh O'Brine continued his good
work, and the Merries could not get a run.

To the astonishment of everyone, in the last half

of the seventh Dick Merriwell again returned to the
box, with Brad Buckhart behind the bat, while Frank
and Bart assumed their former positions at shortstop
and center field.
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And now Dick showed what he could do; for the
first two batters to face him strock out quickly, while
the next man put up a weak in-field fly.

"What's the matter with the Merriwells?" yelled an
admiring spectator.

"They're all right!" roared the Yale crowd.

"Who's all right?" came the bellowed question.

"The Merriwells!" was the thundered answer.

Hodge was the first hitter in the eighth. His face
looked dark and grim as a thundercloud, but he "used

his head" and compelled O'Brine to put the ball over.
When the Manhattan pitcher did this Bart met it and
lined out a' clean single.

"That's the way to make the leather vibrate through
the ambient ozone!" shouted Cap'n \Viley, taking his

place on the coaching line. "See that knothol~ in the
fence, Defarge? ,Put the Spalding through the hole

and you'll get a good cigar."

When Defarge swung at the first ball and missed

Wiley whooped:

"Cease to agitate the atmosphere with your wand.
Knock a stitch out ,of that ball !" ,

The next ball was wide, but Defarge was able to
reach the third one, and he gently tapped out a sacri
fice hit, which advanced Bart to second base.

"Merriwell-Frank Merriwell!" shouted the Yale

crowd, as Merriwell walked into the batter's box.

O'Brine was doing his best. Against an ordinary
batter it would have been well enough. On this occa
sion the man he faced compelled him to put the ball

over the plate or "issue a pass." 'When the lanky

Manhattan pitcher put it over Frank'lined it far into

the field, and, by 'amazing ronning, stretched a two

bagger into a three-base hit, while Hodge scored.

No wonder the excitement was feverish. No won

der the Chickering crowd was pale and shaking.

In spite of Frank's hit. O'Brine did not lose his

nerve and succeeded in striking Diamond out. Then

came Buckhart. who did his best to bring Merriwell

home., He lifted a flYl which Grady, the Manhattan

shortstop, captured in a surprising manner while run
ning backward.

Manhattan did her best it? her half of the inning,
but still Dick Merriwell was invincible, and the ninth
began with the score tied.

The ninth also began with Dick at bat.

It is possible O'Brine underestimated young Merri
well's ability as a hitter, for he gave Dick a beautiful
swift one, and the crack that followed brought almost
every spectator erect.

It was a clean line drive for two bases, and the Yale
crowd became hoarse from cheering.

With Ready at the bat, Dick edged off second and
dashed for third as' O'Brine started to deliver the ball.

Murphy, the catcher, saw Dick flashing along toward
third and snapped the ball over to Carney.

Young Merriwell threw nimself forward when some
distance from the bag and along the ground he slid as
if it had been especially greased for the occasion. That
slide brought him up to the base, on which his hand
was resting when Carney tagged him, and the umpire

declared him safe.

Ready now hit a slow one directly toward the short

stop. Even before bat and ball met Dick seemed on
his way toward the plate. The shortstop saw this and
dashed for the ball. He gathered it up cleanly and
threw to Murphy, but, astonishing though it seemed

to everyone, on this slow hit into the diamond Dick
scored safely. Of course, the effort to stop the run

enabled Ready to reach first.

O'Brine was sore. The speed he used for the '~ext

few moments exceeded anything shown by him during
the game, and, although 'Wiley lifted a high fly and

Badger drove the ball along. both failed to reach
first, and that half of the inning was over,

A desperate set of fellows were those Manhattan
boys as they came to bat for the last time. Having

counted on an easy victory, the preliminary taste of

defeat was bitter as gall to them. The captain urged
"-

his players to gf.lt in and win: but again young Merri-

:well proved too much for them,. forcing the 'first hitter
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That evening Henry Collins met Frank Merriwell
.~_ .....

in the Hotel Imperial by appointment.

(II have to thank you, sir," said Merry, "for the

point~r you gave me. I don't know just why you came

to me and told me about that plot, but the game was a

hard one and a close one, and it's likely we might have
lost to those chaps had I known nothing about it."

"Look at me, Mr. Merriwell," said Collins. "Do

you know me ?"

"Know your face," :\dmitted Merry, "but I can't

place you."

"Don't you remember one night in Canfield's Fifth

Avenue house when you prevented a young fellow from

blowing his brains out? Don't you remember that

this young fellow was paying teller in a bank from

which he had appropriated money? Don't you remem

ber that you put him on his feet and enabled him to

restore that money' and save his honor?"

to knock a weak one to Frank and then striking out

the next two men.

The game was over, and Manhattan had been'de

feated by a score of'two to one.

Fred Rossmore was leaving the ground with his

head down and his face pale when he felt a hand on his

shoulder and looked around to see Henry Collins at

his side.

"Don't take it to heart so much, Rossmore; my boy,"

said Collins.

"But I am broke--dead broke!" muttered Rossmore.

"And I won your money. I have not forgotten the

night I was dead broke in Canfield's gambling house

and a stranger saved me from suicide. You will lose

nothing to-day, Rossmore. I promise you that. I'm

satisfied with my winnings off that soft-headed bunch

of flubdubs you were with. Keep away from that

crowd, Rossmore. They are not men, and they will

never make men."

* * * * * * *

"I rememberl" exclaimed Merriwell. "And you are

the man ! You are Harry Collins!"

"I am the man," was the smiling answer. "I never

forget an ordi"nary friend, much less one who has done

so great a thing for me. I have long wished for an

opportunity to square that debt ; but I feel even now

that it has been poorly settled. Mr. Merriwell, I wish

you success."

Their hands met.
THE END.
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APPLAUSE.

shoot him full of holes." I guess he means if his hands were
tied. And to think of the audacity of 1. M. K., Jr., throwing off
on Dick, saying if Chester had half the show he would have
madl! fifty times a better boy than Dick. I think he will find out
that Brad has more strong friends than he thinks. For let him
read a few letters from Lewis Reiss, C. E. Bell, Howard Dan
gerforth, and numerous others, and perhaps he will take a tum
ble to himself. I hope Chester will soon be in the flock and
make something of himself. I see so many trying to run Dick's
love affairs. I have no comments to make on that, as that is
rather particular business, and I think Dick will conduct him
self properly on every and all occasions. Wishing a long life
to the "King of Weeklies," a happy life for its author, and ever
lasting success for S. & S., I remain a constant reader,

Mercer, Utah. S. K. S.

You are right about the Texas boys,

I am one of the many Tip Top readers, and would like to say
that it is all right. and can't be beat.. I like Frank and Dick
equally well. and I am· very fond of Brad; in fact, he is my
favorite. I also like Flint, Gardner and Black. I never had
much use for Arlington, but I am glad that he is trying to reform.

June is my favorite girl. I am sure that Tip Top could not go
along very well without sweet Doris, and the other girls.

If it' does not take too much of your valuable space, I should
like to have you print this. I give three cheers for Tip Top and
all its readers, and remain, a Brooklyn girl admirer, J. C. G.

This letter is very welcome. We are very glad always to hear
from the Brooklyn girls. Write to us again soon.

Now, one word more and I will stop,
And that word is a hearty cheer

For dear Tip Top-
The best book of the year!

Yours truly,
Bath Beach, N. Y. H. GoSMAN.

Hats off to the poet of Bath Beach!

This is my first letter to Applause. I have read a good many
books, but Tip Top is the best ever. Now about his majesty,
L M. Kicking; he ought to get what his name is,

Dick Merriwell is brave and true,
Of this we have no doubt,

And he has proved that he can fight,
In many a hard -fought bout.

Then Buckhart, with his roaring howl,
Of which you have all heard.

But when it comes to helping Dick,
He certainly is a bird.

And there is Chester Arlington,
Who will become Dick's friend.

I hope that for his sister's sake
His bad ways he will mend.

I am writing this letter partly to express my utter contempt
for 1. M. Kicking and 1. M. Kicking, Jr. Although the ''(icking
boys are bad enough in their tastes, I think Howard Danger
forth could apnly his case of narrow-mindedness, etc., to him
self. I have' read Tip Top since Dick entered Fardale. I have
read a few Frank Merriwell stories, but they are too dry for
me. Hoping to see this in print soon, I remain, yours for Tip
Th~ aUK

Wh:l.t shall we do w'ith this man? He thinks the Frank Merri
well stories are too dry; what do our other readers think?

Next is a wonder whose name is Tubbs,
You need not ask me why,

For I would not trust him two feet
From a three-cent lemon pie.

Alamogordo, N. M.

.We are very glad to
Mexico.

The description he does not give of his "Dark Spanish beauty"
leaves us guessing. We think it likely that some of our fair
young readers will be interested in this young New Me:ICican, so
we are going to hope that he will send us another letter, and give
us a more detailed account of his manly beauty.

Not seeing any applause or criticism from this little town, I
take the liberty of airing my opinion. I have· read all the Tip
Tops from No. I to date, and it is needless for me to express
my opinion of them. I am a visitor in this town, my home
being in Roanoke, Va. I thought T would wait until I went home
to write, but some of these fanatics have been throwing it into
Brad so that I can stand it no longer. I would like to have a
bunch of people like 1. M. Kicking and his juniors, Charles Ca
hill, and a few others. I would swap them off for a dog and
shoot the dog. I think all of Brad's friends shculd take up his
cause, and these soreheads would quit writing this nonsense for
notoriety. Charles Cahill says that "most all Texas boys are
bullies because I have had experience with them." VVell, I have
been down in Texas a little myself and I met some as fine speci
IT''':ns of young American manhood as you can find in any State
in the Union. He says: "If I had hold of him (Brad) I would

I may get jumped on, but it won't be the first time. I com
menced reading Tip Top over a year ago, and like it fine, with

. one or two exceptions. They are that "Terrible Texican" and
Frank's adventures in Mexico and Arizona. They are altogether
overdrawn. I have lived in Texas and New Mexico all my life
and I know about these things.

I would just like to think that anyone could forgive me like
Frank does Chester. I think Mr. Standish ought to kill or cure
Chester at once.

Why don't some of the "high and mighty" writers write some
thing besides who are their favorites. That's getting old. I
could settle part of the June and Doris question, at least, if I were
to come up there, as no young lady can resist my "Dark Spanish
beauty." I live in thirty miles of the Mesce1earo Apache Indian
reservation. If you wi11look on a good, large-sized map of New
Mexico maybe you can tell where I live.

BEUNO NOCHES,
A New Mexican.

hear' from our young friend of New
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I have been a reader of Tip Top almost since it was started. I
1V0uld like to say that, in my opinionl,..it is one of the best week
lies of its class published. I like J:Surt L. Standish's way of
writing; it holds the interest of the reader. I think Frank
Merriwell is the best character portrayed. Frank Merriwell's
set, or flock, was one where each character differed widely, and
were representative of characteristics of people of to-day, which
made them fascinating. Take Ephraim Gallup, Han, Barney
Malloy and others. Dick Merriwell "can't hold a candle" to
Frank. Dick Merriwell, a boy of sixteen years, as he was sup
posed to be when he entered school, pitching on a college team, is
"fudge." Brad Buckhart is a fake, as he himself admitted to
Zena Desmond. If he copied his style of speech from Texas he
did it from the most ignorant, and vile and low people. I have
lived among \Vest Texas cowboys a year or more and never
heard such language, or anyone who had. I think Baron Black
is all right. Anyone who has had any dealings with savage dogs
knows a perfectly harmless dog may look ferocious, as maybe
Trix did to Baron. I think Chet is all right and a better athlete
than Dick, because he is more naturally a boy. I think Dick is
a flirt. See how he is making love to June when strong ties
bind him to Felecia. Dave, Flint and Baron Black are a pair
"to tie to." Obed and Ted are all right. I would like to see this
letter in print in the Applause Column. Yours respectfully,

Tyler, Texas. A TEXAN.

We are surprised to hear a Texan "roasting" Brad. Of
course Brad is rough at times, but don't you think that he has
some good points about him?

Well, at last I have a few spare minutes to add my few words
of praise to the great and only Tip Top Week1y. I have in
tended to write you long before this, but somehow or other it
has always slipped my mind. And when I did think of it, it
was when I had too much other work to attend to, that made it
impossible to carry out my intentions. I have not seen any let
ters in your column from Milwaukee, and it has surprised me
not a little, for this is quite a big city, and >.in the talk of week~

lies, the Tip Top leads the race. In reading over the Applause
of No. 417, my attention was drawn to a letter in favor of Doris,
signed Robert B. I think that he is a very able leader for the
Dorisites, but he does not come in the class of the leader of the
Junites. As Mr. Robert B. says, the Dorisites do seem to
acknowledge their defeat, for how could they stand up against
the heavy slaughter of the Junites? I am a stanch Junite all the
way through, and would go through thick and thin to protect
her. I think that she is the girl for Dick, and hope that the story
will come around later with June and Dick man and wife, Frank
and lnza, Hal and Doris, and Felecia and Brad. I think that
Dick is perfect all through, and I am trying to follow in his foot
steps. I would like to correspond with any girl or boy reader of
the Tip Top, and wish you would be so kind as to put my ad
dress below, for such as wish to write. Hoping to see this in
print, I remain, a stanch Tip Topper,

ALFRED H. LoHMAR.
859 Buffum Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

Permit us to tender June's thanks to you for your loyal sup
port of her.

In glancing over the letters from your many correspondents I
fail to see any from mothers, the ones who of all others ought to
have the vital interests of the "coming man" at heart. I have
alwa)'s been very careful to inspect, as far as possible, all the
books which my boys read. When they first invested in one of
your Tip Tops I said that not one more could be brought into
tl:~ .,;luse. I had always had a horror of nickel reading, but
Wilen, after repeated requests, I finally looked one over, I gave
free consent to them to read all the Tip Tops they cared to. I
generally read them with the boys and enjoy them, too. Since
then I have helped many small boys out when mothers objected
to your papers. My boy is fifteen years old, and has never
smoked a cigarette. When asked by other boys why he did not
he answered that no one who read Tip Top would ever run th~
risk of having health and strength, both physical. and mental
undermined by the pernicious practice. If I may be pardoned

•

the suggestion, would it not improve Brad Buckhart to take a
trip to the paternal ranch and allow his father to persuade him
to use fewer ai:lj ectives of the "wild and woolly" kind? We pre
fer Doris to June. Dick certainly runs a grave risk in entering
a family where only one out of four has any sense of humor.

As regards Chester, I think it will take as long for him to
work up to even the first outposts of manhood, as it has for his
ancestors to attain their present status through the Darwinian
theory. If I may be permitted to criticise, the only vulnerable
spot in Tip Top's armor is the part occupied by Prof. Gooch and
Gunn, respectively. How can a school of Fardale's status em
ploy or tolerate two such specimens? In my opinion, boys cannot
be taught by anyone whom they cannot respect, and such specta
cles as those two imbecile professors present would not be tol
erated in any school of the present' day. They really ought to
be relegated to the shades of Thebes with other eminently re
spectable but antiquated mummies.

But I shall occupy a post of honor in the wastebasket of your
sanctum if I do not close, and I shall be suspected of being a
relative of Cap'n Wiley.

. With words of hearty commendation for your manly, pure
paper-the best I know of for boys-I remain,

A BATAVIA MOTHER.

Weare more pleased than we can tell to receive this letter.
Tip Top has evidently won its own way with this mother. Once
people get acquaintd with Frank and his friends, they have little
to say except in their, praise.

As I have never seen any of the Arkansas boys' opinion of
the Tip Top Weekly expressed in your Applause Column, I
will endeavor to say a few words of praise for this great book.
I have been reading Tip Top for the last four or five years, and
I think it is the best book of its kind published. Burt L. is the
greatest writer of the age when it comes to stories for boys.
Nearly all the boys in LittleRock read the Tip Top, and you
have to hustle to get one when they come in, for they are all sold
as soon as they get here. I read in the Applause Column a few
weeks ago where a fellow who calls himself Sam Favclodmgs
said they had organized a club of Arlington defenders. He and
the whole bunch should be kicked out of Texas. If he should
~ome here, his name would fit him well, for he would have few,
If any, clothes at all when we got through with him. Brad is
a trump and is Dick's truest friend. Arlington is a cad, but I
hope he will turn out right, and he will if he follows Dick's
advice. I think June is the girl for Dick. Well, I have already
tak~n up too much of your valuable time. Respectfully,

LIttle Rock, Ark' JAM BREAD BUTLER.

Bully for Arkansas I .A good many people agree with you in
your estimate of Chet Arlington. But still, Chester may reform.
Who knows?'

I write this letter hoping that I will not cause any inconveni
ence. to .you. I was ha!1ded, by a friend· of mine, a few of your
p~blIcatl~ms, namely TIp Top Weekly, Nick Carter and Buffalo
BIll, .whIch he gets from a friend in America> in exchange for
Engltsh books. I lIke your. books very much especially Tip
Top, .with it~ brave Dick Merriwell, Brad Buckhart and the fat
ObadIah, which caused me to laugh heartily when reading No.
373· I also think the Applause is a very good thing for a book
to ~av~ a~d I should like to see this letter headed as a letter of
praIse, m It. The ~rof: Fourmen De~artment is very good for a
youth s book, as It gIVes good adVIce to those in need of it.
Well, to .tell you the truth, for sound, healthy reading it beats
any Engltsh book t~at I hav:e read. My wish is, if you cannot
put the whole of thIS letter In your book, the following will do
as well:

.W. H. Castle, 59 Medway Road, Bow, London E., England,
"Ylsh.es to exch.ange English weeklies for Street & Smith's. pub
!tcatIons. Hopmg that y,ou will fulfil1 m;v wish, and wishing you
every prospenty, I remaIn, yours very SIncerely,

WILLIAM H. CASTLE.

Let the Tip'Top readers unite in an Anglo-American league
with our friends on the other side of the pond.
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Brooklyn always was a nursery of poets. This one does her·
credit.

A. S. G.

Of course, it is not possible,
To speak of everyone,

But standing out in letters bright
Is Yale's most worthy son.

This hero is Buck Bad~er,
A man that's true to hie,

With whom all readers sYIDp'athize
"Vhen he's in care and strife.

So success to our brave hero,
Wherever he may be;

Good luck to him, and also to
His wife, sweet Winnie Lee.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Frank Merriwell, whom all admire,
Is very brave and bold;

He also has an eye of fire
And has a heart of gold.

He. shows his sterling qualities
On football field or track;

When fighting to protect the weak
He never yet turned back.

Bart Hodge, a friend to Merriwell,
Is faithful to the core,

As true a son to dear old Yale
As Eli ever bore.

<\nd lazy Bruce, so big and strong,
A favorite with us,

Now is just as· popular
As was Hans Dunnerwust.

"Rattles" and Jack Diamond,
Two faithful friends and true,

Were members of the famous "flock"
Who battl~d for the Blne.

Jack Ready, with his rosy cheeks,
Bink Stubbs and red-haired Danny,

Were little fellows liked by all,
And the jokes they cracked were many•.

I take great pleasure in r~ading, especially. the. school part,
of your works. I think that IS the par~ that I~ domg the most.
good for your young- readers, for youth IS the time for c,haracter
buildin"" I am forty-three veal'S old, but young people s books
interest'me the most of any: I think Dick Merriwell is a char
acter for our young people to copy. I like the way he took to
overcome Chester. Arlington. I like those other boys that come
under Dick's influence. I like those girls, June and Doris, but,
of course June has the most to live for and bring out his best,
she has her brother, Chester. A boy with a true-hear~ed sister
has a great safegnard. I would like to ~ee mor~ of the!r fath<:r,
as I consider him a man who, when m the nght, Will do It.
Yours respectfully, GEORGE ALBRO.

Gulf Port, Miss.

You are right. No boy is so fortunate as he who has a good

sister.

AN ADMIUR.

Why should Frank and Dick go astray? They have met with
temptations, sometimes they have slipped, but hke many great
and good men, they have never lost toheir aims or ideals.

heroes a hundred times.. A hero who never gets defeated, who
never errs, is not a hero! No fellow of real life can change as
Chester A. has done.

Having said my sincere opinions, I remain,

I have read your most interesting and instructive pages from
No. I to date. I began when I was a young lad and have never
grown tired of them. I could not help coming to the aid of Brad's
and Dick's friends when I read the Applause of No. 402.

Boys let up on I. M. K.; he has had. enough notoriety. He
knows he is wrong, but won't admit it. Richard is a fine example
for young boys to follow.

Never mind Brad; he is only human and is the spice of the
story's let'er blow. I was glad Chet reformed, but could not
believe he would do so.

Dick's kindness was all that saved him.
Don't even think, boys, because one is rich, or )las rich paren~s,

like Chester Arlington, that other boys should give away to him
on that account. There's too much of that done these days,
anyway. Let a boy start out in life and win on his merits, as did
Frank Merriwell and as Dick is doing; and if those that think
Richard has had any better show than anyone else will read
over their back numbers carefully they will find their mistake.

Vallota V. Bray, let's hear your sweet voice again. Roscoe
Alderfice, you should not bark until you strike the trail; you
are on a cold scent-plumb to the bad. J. Wallace, I see you are
trying to start a "rough house." I am destroying a lot of good
space, so will cut out for this time. ALABAMA.

Selma, Ala.
You talk good sense in regard to the Arlington dispute.

In reading the Applause Column I tremble for the safety of
Bert Dale, I. M. Kicking and L A. Z. T. The way they try to
show their ignorance is something amazing. It is more blessed
to be ignorant and know it, as in my case, than to be ignorant
and not know it, as in theirs. They ought to take an outing,
for I know the zero weather effects their-Oh! what do you call
it when people have nothing in the upper story?

As to the girls, I think June the only one for Dick. Let Doris
and Feleca take their chances, as this is leap year.

Barron Black is just what he ought to be. He must be good
to Davey, for I'll put in some poetry he won't enjoy at all, at all!

We certainly appreciate what I. M. Kicking writes. I wish
I didn't have a corn and would happen to meet him on the street.

I am glad Chet Arlington has turned over a new leaf; would
like to read about him as Dick's friend. As to Obediah, I think
he and I could walk hand in hand to the bakery, as we both
like pies. Brad Buckhart is a true friend of Dick's, as all the
boys ought to be, including I. M. K. and I. A. Z. Wishing Burt
L. -all success, and waiting patiently for the next number, I must
drop off and give some of the other girls a show. Weare two
of the Z. O. K. girl admirers. B. B. B. and B. A. E.. \

B. B. B. and B. A. E. are not ignorant, although they say they
know it vVe are sorry for I. M. K. that he has incurred the dis
pleasure of two such charming girls.

1. M. Kicking and his followers ~eem to h~ve a~Cl.uired con
siderable fame through the expressIOn of their. .o~llmons. The
Applause Column will, before long, be one of cntlClsm. :Yet the
critics are not unreasonable. We are so used to hearmg one
fellow after another blow off his praise of Tip Top that a chapge
is not only acceptable, but beneficial. Several wnters have nsen
up in the cause of these characters attacked. If they woul.d r~sort
to the use of more convincing facts and less storm of mdlgna
tion, they would better accomplish their pu;pose. Ev~ryone-at
least those who are original-will have their own opmlons and
not a few will state them. . . . .

Brad seems to be the obj ect of greatest critiCism. .He I~ cer
tainly excessively "loud-mouthed," to use the phrase of hiS at
tackers, and I. M. K., Jr., makes goo~ points against him. Ce~
tainly his \Vestern phrases a~e wearmg. out, alth0ugh I. d?n t
consider him a scoundrel. IllS nature IS 0l}e of blu~ter, WIld
ness and. frankness, the latter trait getting him. often In tr.ouble.
I. M. Kicking, Jr., goes YC'ry stmng on some. pomts! according to .
my idea. I think, and always have. that the Mernwells .are too
perfect to be natural, too faultless to be of real human mterest,
bt.. outside of this they ;Ire tmdoubtedly excl'lle~t examples of
what is fine in Am..rican y<:'\1th. If Fr?pk or Dick woul~ only
go as.tray once, how much mor.e ht11!1an they would become. In
stead .of ruining their reputations It wonld strengthen them as



PROF. FOURMEN: Being a Tip Top reader, I take the liberty to
ask you a few questions as to my physical developments.

I. How can I strengthen my forearms?
2. I have catarrh of the head. Is this inj urious to the wind?

If so, how can I cure it?
I am five feet three inches high, and weigh II6 pounds. I am

IS years old. How is my weight in comparison to my age and
height?

Hoping to see this answered in next week's Tip Top, and thank-
ing you in advance, I remain, respectfully, FRANK H.

Peoria, Ill. .
I. Exercise on the horizontal bar.
2. You cannot hope to have any end~rance untilyou are cured

of catarrh.
3. You have the proper weight for your age and height.

PROF. FouRMEN: Having read nearly all the Tip Tops pub
lished, I ask permission to ask you a few questions.

Age, 16 years 6 months; height,s feet 6 inches; weight, 128
pounds; neck, 14 inches; waist, 28 inches; chest, normal, 33
inches; chest, expanded, 34 inches; right biceps, I I0 inches; left
biceps, II~ inches; right thigh, 19 inches; left thigh, 19 inches; .
right calf, 13 inches; left calf, 13 inches.

How are my measurements and records? Records done with
street clothes and without training: Standing high jump, 4 feet
II inches; running high jump,s feet 6 inches; 100 yards, IIY2
seconds; one mile, 50 minutes. Yours respectfully,. ]. A. B.

Your measurements are fair. Your chest expansion is very
poor indeed. You must try and expand more than one inch.

Your records are good.
Keep in training for the hundred-yard dash. I think you will

be able to beat II 1-5.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am a boy sixteen years old, weigh III
pounds, and am 5 feet 9 inches tall. :My measurements are as
follows: Chest, normal, 29 inches; expanded, 32 inches; waist,
28 inches; neck, 12 inches; thigh. I7Y2 inches; calves, 12 inches; .
biceps, 9 inches; forearms, 9 inches.

I have been training for some time, and my muscles are hard,
but fail to enlarge. Please tell me the quickest way to enlarge
the neck and legs. I take a long run and punch the bag before
supper. Is this a good thing to do? Thanking you in advance
for your answers, and hoping to see this in print soon, I am. yours
truly, W. S.

Pulaski, Va.

Exercise on the horizontal bar,and dde a bicyCle'uphill every
day. Practice rocking the head from side to side, and backward,
and forward, for five minutes at a time, three times a day.

Don't train too hard. Take your long run and punch the bag
before breakfast, not before supper. Look after your diet, as that
is a very important thing.

Before your morning exercises, take a cold sponge bata.

PROF. FOURMEN: Having read Tip Top Weekly for about two'
years, I beg leave to ask a question, which I hope you can answer.

Two,years ago I began smoking cigarettes, and to-day my lungs
are weak, and I can hardly run a block without having to stop
and get my breath. .

I also wish you could tell me where I can get a book that gIves
training diet and exercises, while in training.

Hoping to see your answer in your next issue, I am, yours
respectfully, . CECIL YEARGER.

215 Thirty-second Street, N. W., Washmgton, D. C.
You must stop smoking cigarettes, or else you will become a

wreck mentally and physically.
Send Street & Smith ten cents ·for a book called U. S. Army

Physical Exercises, and four cents for postage, and it will be
mailed to you. Any questions you wish to ask about your diet, I
will be glad to answer.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I am a constant reader of Tip Top, I take
the liberty of asking the following questions: I am 16 years old,
am 5 feet II inches tall, and weigh 130 pounds.

How does my height and weight correspond with my age?
On the left side of my chest there is a deep depression, while

on the right side it is filled out perfectly. Can you explain this.
and also what exercise lcan take to develop the muscles of the
arm and chest?

When I walk a good distance very fast, I have a pain in the
lower left-hand side of the abdomen. Can you tell me how to pre
vent this?

I hope I will see this in print in the next number, and, thank·
ing you in advance, I am, yours truly, T. E. D. .

Centreville, Md.

Your weight is all right considering your age, but you should
be heavier on account of your height. Five pounds more would
be about right for you.

I cannot explain the depression in your chest, unless it is a birth
scar. Exercise on the horizontal bar and practice deep breathi1'lg.
Get into good condition and you will not feel the pain.

Take cold sponge bath every morning before breakfast.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I am a reader of Tip Top and have been
for some time, I take pleasure in asking you a few questions. I
am 19 years old, weigh about 130 pounds, and am () feet tall. How·
much more should I weigh? .How can I get heavier and· broaden
my shoulders? Is milk and eggs fattening? Hoping to see this
in Tip Top, I thank you in advance. Yours truly,

Rock Island, Ill. A TIP Top READER.

You should weigh twenty pounds more. . Practice deep breath
ing and eat plenty of eggs and drink milk. They are very fatten
ing. Exercise on the horizontal bar, and be very regular in your
habits.
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PROF. FOURMEN: Can you give.me any exercise that will help
a case of weak knees? My knees wobble from inside to out, when
I walk. I walk to and from work, a distance of about six miles,
and use the U. S. Army setting-up exercises and musket drills for
exercise every day.

Kindly answer through the Tip Top Athletic Department.
Yours respectfully, CHAS. H. HARTMAN.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Hill climbing on a bicycle is the best ~xercise I know of for
weak knees. I know of a number of cases of weak knees that
have been cured by riding a wheel uphill three times a day.

The Army setting-up exercises are fine; keep that up.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I take
the libtrty of asking you a few questions.

Age, 16;1 years; .height, 5 feet 50 inches; weight 125 pound~;
chest, n?rmal, 34 mches; expanded, 37 inches; right bicep, 10
and II mches; left, 10 and IO~ inches; right calf, 130 inches;
left calf, 13 inches; neck, 14 inches; breadth of shoulders, 16
inches.

I. How is my weight compared with my height and age?
2. How long before I will notice results if I practice deep

breathing three times a day, five minutes each time?
3· Will deep breathing cure catarrh of the head? If so, how

long will it take?
4- My muscles are very small. and hard, but strong. How can

I enlarge them?
Hoping to see this in print, I remain, an obliged reader,
Salem, N. H. C. A. C.
1. Good.
2. Two weeks.
3· It will help. A week or so.
4- Exercise slowly, with rather heavy dumb-bells.

PROF. FOURMEN: As an admirer of Tip Top, I hope you will
answer these few questions: . . .

I. I would like to know how to strengthen my wrist, as it is
very weak.

2. I am IS years old and 5 feet 3 inches tall; chest, 30 inches;
chest expanded 34 inches. What weight dumb-bells are good
for exercise? .

3. Why is it that two much swimming weakens one?
4- Is too much swimming bad for a person?
Hoping to see the answers in next week's Tip Top, I remain,

yours truly, L. E. S.
I. Use Whitely wrist machine.
2. Three-pound.
3. It is a very exhausting exercise.
4. Very.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of Tip Top, I will ask you a
few questions, hoping that I receive a reply in the next issue.
How are my measurements? Age 13; weight, stripped, 61.5
pounds; height, 4 feet 4 inches; neck, 10.8 inches; chest, con
tracted 24-1 inches; inflated, 27.5 inches; waist, 23 inches; right
forearm, 7.4 inches; left forearm, 7. I inches; right upper arm,
down, 7. I inches; right upper arm, flexed, 8. I inches; left upper
ann, down, 7.3 inches; left upper arm, flexed, 8 inches; right
thigh, 14-1 inches; right calf, 10 inches; left thigh, 13.9 inches;
left calf, 10 inches; dip, 4 times; pull up, 6 times; spiro
meter, II6. Please tell me in which points I am weak, and how
to remedy them. I. How can I gain in weight and height? 2. Do
you think going on the flying rings in a gymnasium will do me
much .good? 3. What will broaden my shoulders? 4- What
eXercise will make my legs strong? Yours respectfully,

Denver, Col. ALVA BOLT.
I. Read articles on this subject in recent Tip Tops.
z. Yes.
3. The exercise you just mentioned.
~ Bicycling.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I am a constant reader of the Tip Top
I take the liberty to write you. I am I~ years 8 months old, play
on a good baseball team, and am in traming all the time.

I. Please tell ine in what way I may strengthen my back, as ids
very weak.
. 2. My throwing.

3. My wrists.
4- One of my hips is higher- than the 'other; please tell me if

there is any way I may either lower it, orraiseJ:he other.
Thanking you in advance, I remain, yours truly, .
Greene, N. Y. J. W. W
I. Digging in your garden will help you more than anything I

know.
2. Use five-pound dumb-bells.
3. Use Whitely wrist machine.
4- All around exercise will help this.

PROF. FOURMEN: Will you kindly give me advice on the fol
lowing:

I am a boy of seventeen, and I am very small and thin for my
age, and very poorly proportioned. .Will you please tell me of
some exercise I could use to build myself up?

I have a pair of three-pound dumb-bells, but I have not used
them yet. Please tell me where I can get a book on dumb-bell
exercises.

I am out in the air a good deal, and so I do not have to com
plain of not having enough.

Thanking you in advance for your valuable advice, I remain,
A TIP Top ADMnu:R.

See the recent articles I published on muscle building.

PROF. FOURMEN: I would like to ask you some questions. My
measurements are:. Age,15; height, 4 feet 8 inches; neck, II~

inches, biceps, 8~ inches; chest, normal, 26 inches; expanded,
28 inches.

I. Am I too small for my age, and if so, what height should
I be?

2. How can I increase my height?
3. How can I increase my. weight?
4- What kind of. exercise will make me stronger?

. Hoping I shall see this in print, and thanking you for your
answers, I am, a Tip Top admirer. . A. W.

Pittsburg, Pa.

I. Rather small.
2. take exercise in open air.
S. See articles in recent Tip Tops.
4- Almost any kind.

PROF. FOURMEN : Please answer the following questions:
I. What is a sponge bath? 2. What weight dumb-bells should a
boy of I4 years 4 months· old u.se? 3. How much should a boy
14 years 4 months old, 5 feet 2 inches tall, weigh? 4- What back
numbers of Tip· Top are in print? .Thanking you in advance, I
remain, C. J. K.

Madison, Wis.
I. A bath taken by sponging oneself with cold water.
2. Three pounds.
4- From No. 300 to date.

PROF. FOURMEN: I wish you to answer me some questions
through the Tip Top department. I am 12 years old, 4 feet 4
inches in height; weight, 79 pounds. I. How can I increase my
weight? 2. How can I learn to throw well? 3. How can I
learn to run a long time? 4- Is it healthy to run till you get
tired? Hoping to see this in your Tip Top soon, I am, yours
truly, THOMAS ANDREWS.

Roanoke, Va.
I. Exercise daifywith light dumb-bells.

. 2. Practice daily.
3.. Practice is the only way. Don't run until you are quite tired':

out, but stop before you are spent.



TIP TOP BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
THE PRIZES ARE:

FIRST The Tip Top All American
= " Championship Pennant.

SEeDN0A Full Equi~ment for the
, Two Winning Teams.

Each Player
on tbe

Winning Teams
will be

Awarded the
Followlnc:

1 PAIR BASE BALL TROUSERS

1 PAIR BASE BALL SHOES

1 BASE BALL SHIRT

1 BASE BALL CAP

1 PAIR BASE BALL STOCKINOS

The two teams which at the end of the season have the highest average, or,
in other words, play the greatest number of games, score the most runs, and have
been least scored against will be declared the winners.

Get Your Scores in Quick.
Managers and Captains of teams will do well to start in at once. They will

find the coupon for entering the scores upon, below.

TIP TOP BASB BALL TOURNAJfENT COUPON

POSITIONNAMES OF TBAIlI

Name of Teaml ToWII~__.statel Opponent's Namle..e---__
NAMES OF TEAM

Pitcher---------------1__________~ I Catcher

_______________IIstBue 1 _

_____, I UBue

___, 3dBue

____________,'__ Short stop _

--------------1 R.PIeJd
___, 1 C.F1e14

I L~

" Winner ,Final Score Manager , ~III ----- I
~



... PLAY BALL·...

one Tip Top Baseball
Tournament for 1904
Is Open . . . . .. . .

Do You Want a Chance for the Pennant?
Do You .Want Your Team Equipped
With Baseball Outfits ?

Then Look. Inside for Rules
and Full Particulars of Tour~

.naDlent and PLAY BALL! .


